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1. KIBBER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2009-10)
A. Management Strengths
1. The site has a routine management plan (MP) along with Pin Valley National Park. The term
of the old MP having expired, its revision has been outsourced to NCF Mysore, and it is
under preparation.
2. The protected area (PA) is in the Trans-Himalayan cold desert area and has rare and
threatened plant and animal species. After rationalization and inclusion of new areas, the
entire upper Spiti catchment will more appropriately safeguard the threatened biodiversity
values of this vast cold desert landscape.
3. Due to the geographical and climatic conditions there is not much scope for habitat
restoration, but some efforts have been made to develop nurseries for medicinal, fodder
and fruit plants, and planting has been done on a small scale on nullahs with perennial water.
Some soil conservation work has also been carried out.
4. No incidents of conflicts have been recorded during the last 5 years from the habitations
essentially because of the sparse population. The local staff have a good intelligence
network for getting information about poaching, etc.
5. The site is integrated fairly well into the network/landscape. After rationalization the PA
will have an area of 2220 km2, and this, along with PVNP, to the south–west, and the vast
wilderness of the surrounding area, is being proposed for snow leopard projects, for which
a draft proposal has already been submitted to MOEF, Government of India.
6. The staffs are engaged in achievement of management objectives.
7. Complaints are handled routinely. Due to the sparse population and the preoccupation of
the people with their hard routine to ensure their livelihood, the complaints are very few in
numbers and are handled in a traditional way by the Forest Department.
8. A few livelihood issues, such as raising of medicinal, fodder and fruit plant nurseries and
engagement of local youth in seasonal patrolling are addressed by the PA management.
9. Estimation of the important species of mammal and bird was carried out during 2005–2006,
2006–2007 and 2009–2010. The estimation of mammals was based on evidence recorded
by the field staff.
10. The estimated figures for important species such as the snow leopard and ibex show an
increasing trend, but the blue sheep population shows a downward trend.
11. Due to the difficult terrain and minimal poaching, the biological communities are likely to
support the native biodiversity.
12. The neighbouring community is not hostile, but it is also not supportive. The community is
indirectly supportive as the people are Buddhists and do not resort to poaching, etc.
13. The cultural heritage asset of the area is in the form of the culture and religion of the people,
which is unique and well protected.
B. Management Weaknesses
1. Threats to the values of the site were generally identified in the original management plan.
They are proposed to be systematically documented or assessed in the revised management
plan.
2. The site has some human and biotic interference. The site has great grazing pressure from
domestic cattle and particularly sheep and goats, which number over 23,000 in the local
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3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

villages. There are also 10,000 migratory sheep and goats from Shimla, Kullu and Kinaur
districts.
The site has been identified correctly but not categorized properly. The wildlife sanctuary
(WLS), which was notified in 1992 with an area of 1400 km2, has not been categorized in
terms of zonation.
The site has an ad hoc protection strategy. The only strategy adopted is to carry out routine
patrolling of the area by the frontline staff. Teams of the local youth are also mobilized for
5 days’ patrolling, apart from group patrolling by the frontline staff. There is an acute
shortage of staff members, which hampers the protection.
The resource allocation is ad hoc, and funds are never released in time. Neither the human
nor the financial resources are considered sufficient. There is a severe shortage of frontline
staff members as 50% of the sanctioned posts of forest guards are vacant. Against a
sanctioned strength of 4 Forest Rangers, there is only one in place, who also holds charge
of PVNP. Buildings are generally available to the field staff, but resources such as highaltitude patrolling kits, a communication network, arms and ammunitions, binoculars and GPS
are lacking. Nutritious rations, which are very necessary for long-range patrolling parties,
are also not provided. The only vehicle with the DFO in charge of this WLS and PVNP is
mostly used for this PA.
No local or outside NGOs are active in the area. Hence NGOs have not contributed anything
to the management of the PA.
None of the staff have been trained in wildlife management. All of them have undergone
the forestry induction training programme.
At present there is little information available publicly.
No visitor services and facilities are available at the moment. There are also not many
visitors to the PA. There has been no effort to meet the expectations of visitors.

C. Actionable Points
1. The management plan needs to be revised immediately.
2. The extensive human and biotic interference needs to be minimized immediately through
effective public participation, especially the grazing pressure from the domestic cattle from
Shimla, Kullu and Kinaur districts. The greatest threat to the site is the grazing pressure of
domestic cattle, which has not been tackled so far, and this needs immediate attention. The
site needs proper categorization into zones.
3. The site needs a better protection strategy wherein the requisite numbers of staff members
are available.
4. Adequate funds and resources should be released on time. The human and financial
resources are insufficient for most tasks. Even the sanctioned strength of the frontline staff is
not in position. In view of the ecological and historical importance of the PA, the allocation
of funds by the Government of India needs to be enhanced immediately.
5. Enhancing the contribution of NGOs is crucial for the management of the PA.
6. More frontline staff members need to be trained in wildlife management.
7. Information about the management of the site should be made available to the public.
8. Urgent steps need to be taken to improve the visitor services.
9. Immediate actions are needed to determine the cause of the decline in the population of
blue sheep inside the sanctuary.
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1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Values not systematically documented, assessed or
monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but not systematically
assessed and monitored.

Fair

Most values systematically identified and assessed
and monitored.

Good

All values systematically identified and assessed and
monitored.

1.2

(Tick )



Very good

Remarks
The values are generally identified but
not systematically assessed and
monitored. The Management plan of
the area has been outsourced for
revision to Nature Conservation
Foundation Mysore and the State
Govt. has proposed rationalization of
the PA after issuing a Notification
deleting 46.88 Km2 and adding
867Km2 to it. The revised MP is likely
to assess and document the values
systematically in a rationalized way.

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats not systematically documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically
assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and assessed.
All threats systematically identified and assessed.

1.3

(Tick )



Remarks

Threats to site values in the previous
MP are generally identified but not
systematically assessed.

Good
Very good

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Kibber village and few other hamlets
that fall inside WLS are proposed to be
excluded in the rationalized boundary
of new notification which will decrease
biotic interference to some extent. The
site has great grazing pressure from
domestic cattle specially sheep and
goats which number over 23000 of
local villagers and 10000 migratory
sheep and goats from Shimla, Kullu
and Kinaur districts.

2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but not systematically
categorized.

(Tick )

Remarks

The WLS which was notified in 1992
with an area of 1400 Km2 was not
categorized in terms of zonation. The
proposed rationalization with addition
of 867 Km2 area and deletion of 46.88
km2 area (area after rationalization =
2220 Km2 ) will be part of snow
leopard habitat including Pin Valley
NP and the revised MP will categorise
the entire area in Core zone, buffer
zone and Multiple use zone. The draft
proposal for such a plan prepared by
Nature Conservation Foundation has
been submitted to MOEF, GOI.
Revision of MP has been outsourced
to NCF.



Good

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized
with proper zonation plans.

Very good

2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a participatory
process.

2.3

(Tick )

Remarks



The site has a routine MP for it along
with PVNP. The term of old MP having
expired the revision has been
outsourced to NCF Mysore and is
under preparation.

Very good

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No process in place for systematic review and update
of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and systematically
updated.

Good

Management Plan routinely, systematically and
scientifically updated through a participatory process.

2.4

(Tick )



Very good

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?
-7-

Remarks

The only plan prepared earlier is now
under revision and has been
outsourced to NCF in order to update
systematically for the entire
Landscape including PVNP and
rationalized Kibber WLS – treating
Snow leopard as flagship species.

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Sites does not safeguard the threatened biodiversity
values.

Poor

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity values.

Fair

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.
Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity values.

2.5

(Tick )



Good
Very good

Remarks

The PA is in Trans – Himalayan cold
desert area with rare and threatened
species of flora and fauna. After
rationalization and inclusion of new
area the entire upper Spiti catchment
will more appropriately safeguard the
threatened bio-diversity values of this
vast cold desert landscape.

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in
planning.

Poor

Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes.
Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in
all planning processes.

2.6

(Tick )

Remarks



In the last MP the stakeholders
participated only in some planning
but the revised plan is likely to have
systematic participation in the
planning process as the revision has
now been outsourced to NCF.

Good
Very good

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
place for habitat restoration.

Fair

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well
planned and monitored.
Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
planned and monitored.

Good
Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Due to geographical and climatic
conditions there is not much scope for
habitat restoration though some efforts
have been made to raise nursery of
medicinal, fodder and fruit plants and
planting has been done on a small
scale on Nullah beds with perennial
water. Some soil conservation works
have also been carried out.

2.7

Are reintroduction programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Reintroduction programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
place for reintroduction programmes.

Fair

Reintroduction programmes are generally well planned
and monitored.
Reintroduction programmes are thoroughly planned
and monitored.

2.8

Remarks

(Tick )

No reintroduction programmes have
been carried out.

Good
Very good

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is
not very effective.
Site has a comprehensive and very effective
protection strategy.

2.9

(Tick )



Good
Very good

Remarks

The only strategy is routine patrolling
of the area by frontline staff. Teams of
local youth are also mobilized for 5
days patrolling apart from group
patrolling by frontline staff. There is
acute shortage of staff which hampers
protection. The local staff has a good
intelligence network for getting
information about poaching etc.

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife
conflicts.

Fair

Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife
conflicts.

Good

Site has been able effective in mitigating all humanwildlife conflicts.
Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Kibber village with few more hamlets
is well within the PA and the conflicts
in these villages is noticeable. The
proposed rationalization of boundary
excludes these villages and includes
much more area on Northern side of
the PA. This will reduce some
conflicts. Most of the conflicts arise
due to grazing by large herds of
domestic cattle inside the PA, where
carnivores like Snow leopard and
wolf kill the livestock. No incidents of
conflicts are recorded during last 5
years from the habitations basically
because of sparse population.

2.10

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network following the principles of the ecosystem
approach?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Site not integrated into a wider network/ landscape.

Poor

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into a
network/ landscape.

Fair

Site is generally quite well integrated into a network/
landscape.

Good

(Tick )

Remarks



After rationalization the PA will have
2220 Km2 area and this along with
PVNP on south west and vast
wilderness area in the surroundings is
being proposed for snow leopard
projects for which a draft proposal has
already been submitted to MOEF,
GOI. The Landscape will thus be
managed on eco system approach for
which the revised MP is being
formulated accordingly.

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ landscape.
Very good

3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel well organised and managed with access to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor



Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

3.2

Remarks

There is acute shortage of frontline
staff as 50% of the sanctioned parts
of FGds are vacant. Against 4 Forest
Rangers there is only one in place
who also holds change of PVNP.
Resources like high altitude patrolling
kit, communication network, arms
and ammunitions, binoculars, GPS
etc are lacking Nutritious ration for
long range patrolling parties which is
very necessary is also not provided.

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) well organised and managed with access to
adequate resources?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor



Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

3.3

Remarks

The only vehicle with DFO I/c of this
WLS and PVNP is mostly used for
this PA. Buildings are generally
available to field staff but the
equipment such as patrolling kit etc.
is not available with most field staff
and patrolling parties.

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?
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Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Resource allocation is adhoc and funds are never
released in time.

Poor



Some specific allocation for management of priority
action and some funds released in time.

Fair

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to
decide most resource allocation and generally funds
released in time.

Good

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to
decide complete allocation of resources for
management and on-time release of funds.

3.4

Remarks

Fund release by GOI for CSS is
timely but the allotment by State Govt
is generally at the fag end of the
financial year which causes lapse of
fund for purchases of patrolling kit,
conduct of training and exposure
visits etc.l

Very good

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the
site.

Poor



NGOs make some contribution to management of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not
systematically explored.

Fair

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of some site level
activities.

Good

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of many site level
activities.

Very good

3.5

Remarks

There are no local NGOs and outside
NGOs also do not take any interest in
these remote areas.

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor



Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Very good
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Remarks

Neither the human nor the financial
resources are considered sufficient.

4.

Process

4.1

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Remarks

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site.

Poor



Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted
in the site.

Fair

None of the PA Managers or frontline
staff are trained in Wildlife
Management. Most of the field staff
has got the induction training of
Forestry.

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff
are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the
site.

Very good

4.2

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance management
and management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives, but not
consistently or systematically assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management
objectives.

Good

Performance management of all staff is directly linked
to achievement of relevant management objectives.

4.3

(Tick )

Remarks

The available staff is engaged in
achievements of management
objectives.



Very good

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of
PA management.

Fair

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA
management.

Good

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in
all important aspects of PA management.

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Except patrolling by local youth
engaged by PA management during
5 to 6 months there is no other public
participation.

4.4

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not
responsive to individual issues and limited follow up
provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to
most complaints.

Good

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated
system and timely response provided with minimal
repeat complaints.

Very good

4.5

(Tick )



Remarks

The complaints which are few are
handled in a traditional method of
Forest Deptt.

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.
Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women are addressed effectively by PA
managers.

(Tick )



Remarks

Very few issues such as raising of
Medicinal, fodder and fruit plant
Nurseries, engagement of local youth
in seasonal patrolling etc are
addressed.

Good

Very good

5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Little or no information on PA management publicly
available.

Poor



Publicly available information is general and has
limited relevance to management accountability and
the condition of public assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed insight
into major management issues for most PAs or groups
of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on
management and condition of public assets in all PAs
or groups of PAs.

Very good

Remarks

At present there is little information
available publicly.

5.2
Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant
protected area category?
- 13 -

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant
PA category and/or threaten PA values.

Poor



Visitor services and facilities generally accord with
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values.

Fair

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant
PA category and most enhance PA values.

Good

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant
PA category and enhance PA values.

Very good

5.3

Remarks

There are no visitors services and
facilities available at the moment nor
there are many visitors to the PA.

Are management related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of
management related trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither
systematic nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
management related trends undertaken.
Systematic evaluation and comprehensive reporting of
management related trends undertaken.

5.4

(Tick )



Good

Remarks

Estimation of important species of
mammals and birds was made
during 2005 – 06, 2006 – 07 and
2009 – 010. Estimation of mammals
was based on the evidence recorded
by field staff.

Very good

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of
infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.

Fair

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately
made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made
available.

Good

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Inventory maintenance is as per
traditional Forest Department system
but funds are inadequately made
available.

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are threatened/ endangered species populations stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Good

All threatened/ endangered species populations either
increasing or stable.

6.2

(Tick )

Remarks



The estimation figures show an
increase in population of Ibex and
Snow leopard and decrease in
population of Blue sheep. The revised
plan is likely to come up with more
scientific methods of estimation of
carnivores and their prey.

Very good

Are biological communities at a mix of ages and spacings that will support native biodiversity?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Biological communities unlikely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.

Poor

Some biological communities likely to be able to
sustain native biodiversity.

Fair

Most biological communities likely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.

Good

(Tick )



All biological communities likely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.
Very good

6.3

Remarks

The estimation is very approximate
and does not reflect the age classes
etc. the flora has not been estimated
at all. Hopefully the revised MP will
take care of these short comings as it
is laying more stress on the research
aspect related to snow leopard and
its prey. Looking at the terrain and
harsh climatic condition of Tans
Himalayan zone and the uniqueness
of certain species of flora and fauna
some biological communities are
likely to be able to sustain native
biodiversity.

Have the threats to the site being abated/ minimized?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Threats to the site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor



Some threats to the site have been abated.

Fair

Most threats to the site have been abated.

Good

All threats to the site have been abated.

Very good
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Remarks

Greatest threat to the site is grazing
pressure of domestic cattle which has
not been tackled so far.

6.4

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor



Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

6.5

Remarks

There are hardly any visitors and
there has been no effort to meet the
expectations of very few who visit.

Very good

Are neighbours and adjacent communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

(Tick )

Remarks

Neighbours/adjacent communities are hostile.

Poor



Key neighbours/communities are supportive.

Fair

Neighboring community are not
hostile nor they are supportive.
Indirectly they are supportive as they
are Buddhists and do not resort to
poaching etc.

(Tick )

Remarks

Most neighbours/communities are supportive of PA
management.
All neighbours and communities supportive of PA
management.

6.6

Good
Very good

Are cultural heritage assets protected?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

Little or no management undertaken, or despite
management efforts, deterioration of cultural heritage
assets continues, or values are unknown.

Poor

Some management activity, but deterioration
continues.

Fair

Planned approach to management underway and
deterioration of assets is being redressed.
Planned approach to management underway and
deterioration of assets is being significantly redressed.

Good
Very good

- 16 -



The Local culture is unique and has
not changed much. The outside
people both domestic and foreigners
are increasingly visiting these areas
and there is danger of the local
culture getting diluted. One can see
the modern consumerism culture
coming at tourist place and small
market places.

MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks obtained
for the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

15

2.

Planning

10

10

100

52.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

12.5

4.

Process

05

10

50

25

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

15

6.

Outcomes

06

10

60

25

330*

145

33

Overall Score

45.3%

* The six Framework Elements were subsequently assigned equal weightage of 100 each. The total MEE score
is 600 out of which this site has score ---------------%
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2. PIN VALLEY NATIONAL PARK, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2009-2010)
A. Management Strengths

1. A revised comprehensive landscape management plan is being prepared with the help of
Nature Conservation Foundation, Mysore.
2. The flora and fauna of Trans-Himalayan Landscape are less diverse and threatened; the
ibex, bharal, snow leopard and red fox, found in the national park, are also threatened,
and the site is important as far as safeguarding their values is concerned.
3. Due to the vast area of the wilderness and low human population, there are very few
conflicts within the human settlements, and no case has been recorded during the last 5 years.
4. The site is integrated fairly well into the network/landscape. In the draft proposal submitted
to MoEF, Government of India titled “Understanding Snow Leopard Ranging along Human
Pressure Gradient in Spiti, HP”, the extent of Pin Valley National Park and Kibber Wildlife
Sanctuary is proposed to be rationalized from the present 1400 km2 to 2220 km2 after
excluding areas with a total extent of 46.88 km2 situated close to habitation. These sites
are to be treated as a single landscape, including the vast wilderness areas to the northwest of these areas, for the purpose of snow leopard conservation.
5. Most of the staffs are directly linked to performance and achievements of relevant
management objectives.
6. Complaints are handled routinely. Due to the sparse population and the preoccupation of
the people with their hard routine to ensure their livelihood, there are very few complaints.
7. A few livelihood issues, such as purchasing kerosene heaters and LPG heaters for villagers
and maintenance of medicinal, fruit and fodder plant nurseries, are addressed by the PA
management.
8. General information is available to the public regarding the management of the PA. The
revised plan is likely to be more transparent.
9. Estimation of the populations of important species of mammals and birds was carried out in
2005–2006, 2006–2007 and 2009–2010 based on evidence collected by the field staff.
The new management plan is likely to emphasise estimation using more scientific methods,
especially for the snow leopard and its prey species.
10. The estimates for important species such as the snow leopard and ibex show an increasing
trend, but blue sheep population shows a downward trend.
11. Due to the difficult terrain and the minimal poaching, the biological communities are likely
to support the native biodiversity.
12. Due to the harsh climatic conditions and the tough terrain, there are not many threats to the
site. The population density is very low, and most of the people are Buddhists. The patrolling
by the frontline staff keeps the threats under control.
13. The neighbouring communities, being totally dependent on the area for their existence, do
support the park management to the extent possible.
14. The cultural heritage assets of the area, in the form of the culture and religion of the people,
are very unique and are protected well.
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B. Management Weaknesses

1. The threats to the site values were generally identified in the first management plan. They
are proposed to be systematically documented or assessed in the revised management plan.
2. The site has some human and biotic interference. The entire Upper Spiti Landscape, including
Pin Valley National Park, has a very low population density (less than 1 person per km2),
but livestock husbandry is the mainstay of their existence, and the dependence of the people
and development pressure pose stresses on the wildlife of the region.
3. The site has been identified correctly but not categorized properly. There was no zonation
as such in the first management plan, but the revised management plan is likely to have core,
buffer and transition zones for the entire Upper Spiti Landscape, which is being proposed
as the Cold Desert Biosphere Reserve.
4. There is hardly any scope for habitat restoration except some soil conservation work,
planting of bushes and fencing of areas for pasture development. Very few programmes
have been carried out so far. They were ad hoc and unplanned. The revised plan is likely
to determine the conservation needs of the snow leopard, for which specific habitat
restoration programmes may be planned.
5. The site has an ad hoc protection strategy. The entire Pin Valley National Park is looked
after by one Range Officer, but the post is vacant and is being looked after by a single
Range Officer who is also in charge of Kibber Wildlife Sanctuary. There are only three
Forest Guards in the national park. There is an acute shortage of forest guards in Spiti
Wildlife Division as 50% of the sanctioned strength is vacant.
6. The human resources are insufficient, and so are the financial resources. There is an acute
shortage of frontline staff. There are no firearms with the frontline staff. The patrolling staffs
also need high-calorie tinned foodstuffs in the difficult and inhospitable terrain.
7. There are hardly any resources in the protected area (PA); however, the available resources
are explicitly allocated for PA management.
8. No local or outside NGOs are active in the area. Hence NGOs have not contributed anything
to the management of the PA.
9. None of the staff members are trained in wildlife management; all have undergone only
the induction training.
10. There are hardly any visitors to the national park. No visitors come specially to visit the PA,
but large numbers of domestic and foreign tourists do visit Kaza and other areas of Kinnaur.
At present there are no visitor services and facilities in place though there is ample scope
for these.
11. The influx of domestic and foreign tourists and the pressure of development are likely to
affect the local culture if these are not regulated properly.
12. The blue sheep population shows a downward trend.
C. Actionable Points

1. The management plan of the site needs to be revised immediately.
2. The extensive human and biotic interference need to be minimized immediately through
effective public participation.
3. The site needs to be categorized into zones.
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4. The habitat restoration programme needs to be more effective and carried out in a planned
way for better management of the site. In view of the difficult terrain and harsh weather
conditions, a better strategy needs to be planned.
5. The site needs a better protection strategy with the availability of the requisite number of
staff members ensured.
6. Adequate funds and resources should be released on time. The available human and
financial resources are insufficient for most tasks. Even the sanctioned strength of the frontline
staff is not in position. In view of the ecological and historical importance of the PA, the fund
allocation by the Government of India needs to be enhanced immediately.
7. It is crucial to enhance the contribution of NGOs to the management of the PA.
8. More frontline staffs need to be trained in wildlife management.
9. Urgent steps need to be taken to start the visitor services. There is scope for a modest
interpretation centre at Kaza, particularly displaying information about the ibex, snow
leopard and a few other rare species of the area.
10. The influx of domestic and foreign tourists and the pressure of development need to be
regulated properly.
11. Immediate actions need to be taken to determine the cause of the declining blue sheep
population in the sanctuary.
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1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Values not systematically documented, assessed or
monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but not systematically
assessed and monitored.

Fair

Most values systematically identified and assessed
and monitored.

Good

All values systematically identified and assessed and
monitored.

1.2

(Tick )



Very good

Remarks
Under the Revised Management Plan
of upper Spiti Landscape, treating
Snow Leopard as flagship species,
being undertaken with the help of
Nature Conservation Foundation
Mysore, the values of Site are likely to
be well documented and assessed.
The draft proposal titled
“Understanding Snow Leopard
ranging along a human Pressure
gradient in Spiti HP” submitted to
MOEF, GOI is well through out and
detailed.

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats not systematically documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically
assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and assessed.
All threats systematically identified and assessed.

1.3

(Tick )



Good

Remarks

Threat to site values were generally
identified in the pre-revised
Management Plan which are now
proposed to be systematically
documented or assessed in the
revised M.P.

Very good

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

The entire upper Spiti Landscape
including Pin Valley NP has very low
population density (Less than 1/Sq.km)
but Livestock husbandry being the
main stay for their substance, the
dependence of the people and
development pressure pose pressure
on the wildlife of the region.

2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but not systematically
categorized.
Site identified correctly and systematically categorized
with proper zonation plans.

2.2

(Tick )

Remarks

There was no zonation as such in the
pre revised MP but the revise MP is
likely to have core, buffer and
transition zones for the entire upper
spiti Landscape which is being
proposed as cold Desert Biosphere
Reserve. Pin valley NP is proposed as
core of the Landscape. Area of PVNP
is 675 sq. kms.



Good
Very good

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a participatory
process.

2.3

(Tick )



Very good

Remarks

The Site had a Management Plan
which was very routine in nature. The
same is now being revised and a
comprehensive Landscape MP is
being prepared with the help of Nature
Conservation Foundation Mysore
which includes Pin Valley NP as core
of the Landscape. The MP under
preparation will aim snow leopard as
flagship species for the entire
landscape.

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No process in place for systematic review and update
of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and systematically
updated.

Good

Management Plan routinely, systematically and
scientifically updated through a participatory process.

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

The M.P. is under revisions for the first
time since the last plan was prepared.
The revised plan is being
systematically updated with
Landscape approach, treating snow
leopard as a flagship species. When
updated this may be the first M.P. with
Landscape approach for snow leopard
conservation in the country.

2.4

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Sites does not safeguard the threatened biodiversity
values.

Poor

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity values.

Fair

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.

Good

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity values.

2.6

Remarks

The flora and fauna of TransHimalayan Landscape is less diverse
and threatened. Ibex, Bharal, Snow
leopard and red fox found in the NP
are also threatened and the site is
important as far as safeguarding their
values is concerned.



Very good

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in
planning.

Poor

Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes.

Good

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in all
planning processes.

2.6



Very good

Remarks

In the outgoing MP, stake holders
were given limited opportunity in
planning but in the revised Plan
which has been outsourced to an
NGO the stake holders are
proposed to be given ample
opportunity in Planning.

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor



Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
place for habitat restoration.

Fair

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well
planned and monitored.
Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
planned and monitored.

2.7

Good

Very good

Remarks

There is hardly any scope for habitat
restoration except some soil
conservation works, planting of
bushes and fencing of areas for
pasture development. The
programmes so far carried out are
very few, adhoc and unplanned. The
revised plan is likely to determine the
conservation needs of Snow leopard
in which specific habitat restoration
programmes may be planned.

Are reintroduction programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Reintroduction programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in place for
reintroduction programmes.

Fair

Reintroduction programmes are generally well planned and
monitored.

Good

Reintroduction programmes are thoroughly planned and monitored. Very good

2.8

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?
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Remarks

There are no introduction
programmes as such nor
they are required.

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection
strategy but is not very effective.

Good

(Tick )

The entire Pin Valley NP is looked after by one range
officer but the post is vacant and is being looked after by
a single range officer who is also I/C of Kibber WLS.
There are only three Forest Guards in the national park
There is acute shortage of FGds in Spiti Wildlife Division
as 50% of sanctioned strength is vacant. Four Anti
poaching teams of 5 local youth each are engaged for
patrolling for about 6 months in a year in addition to
group patrolling by 2 FGds and 5 Watchers of 5 day
duration in each month for 5 months in a year. In view of
the difficult terrain and harsh weather conditions better
strategy needs to be planned.



Site has a comprehensive and very
effective protection strategy.
Very good

2.9

Remarks

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate few
human-wildlife conflicts.

Fair

Site has been able to mitigate many
human-wildlife conflicts.

Good

Site has been able effective in
mitigating all human-wildlife conflicts.

Very good

2.10

Remarks

Due to vast wilderness area and low human population
the conflicts within the human settlements are very few
and no case has been recorded during last 5 years.
However the livestock population specially that of sheeps
and goats is high (approx. 23000) and nearly 10000
sheeps and goats from Shimla, Kullu and kinnaur
districts visit upper spiti catchment from Late June to mid
August and conflicts with carnivores specially snow
leopard do take place.



Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network following the principles of the ecosystem
approach?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Site not integrated into a wider network/ landscape.

Poor

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into a
network/ landscape.

Fair

Site is generally quite well integrated into a network/
landscape.

Good

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/ landscape.
Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

In the draft proposal submitted to
MOEF, GOI titled “Understanding
snow Leopard Ranging along Human
Pressure Gradient in Spiti, HP”, Pin
Valley NP and Kibber WLS which is
proposed to be rationalized from
present 1400 sq.km to 2220 sq.km
after excluding 46.88 sq km areas
falling close to habitation, are to be
treated as a single landscape
including the vast wilderness areas to
the NW of these areas for purposed
of snow leopard conservation.

3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel well organised and managed with access to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated
for PA management.

Poor

Some personnel explicitly allocated for
PA management but not systematically
linked to management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.
Adequate personnel explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

3.2

(Tick )



Good

Very good

Remarks

Spiti Wildlife Division with Hqr. at Kaza has Pin
valley NP and Kibber WLS under its jurisdiction.
Out of 5 posts of Forest Rangers, 7 posts of Dy.
Rangers and 32 posts of Forest Guards sanctioned
for the Division only one Forest Ranger, 13 Dy.
Rangers and 16 Forest Guards are in place. Thus
there is acute shortage of frontline staff. With
proposed rationalization of Kibber WLS the total
area of both the PAs will be about 2897 sq.km for
which the strength will mean only notional
presence. The patrolling staff needs special high
altitude gear but only few staff are equipped with
patrolling gear which is not satisfactory. There are
no fire arms with frontline staff. Patrolling staff
would also need high calorie tined food stuff in the
difficult and inhospitable terrain.

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) well organised and managed with access to
adequate resources?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA management but not
systematically linked to management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards achievement of
specific management objectives.

3.3

(Tick )



Remarks

There are hardly any
resources in the PA
however the available
resources are explicitly
allocated for PA
management.

Very good

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resource allocation is adhoc and funds are never released in
time.

Poor

Some specific allocation for management of priority action and
some funds released in time.

Fair

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to decide most
resource allocation and generally funds released in time.

Good

Comprehensive formulae systematically applied to decide
complete allocation of resources for management and on-time
release of funds.

Very good

3.4

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?
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(Tick )



Remarks

Funds released by GOI in
CSS schemes is timely but
the release at State Govt.
level is at the fag end of the
financial year which resulted
in non purchase of essential
patrolling kit and inability to
conduct training and
exposure visit of field staff
during 2009 – 10.

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Remarks

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the site.

Poor



NGOs make some contribution to management of the site but
opportunities for collaboration are not systematically explored.

Fair

No local or outside
NGOs are active in
the area hence
NGOs have not
contributed any thing
for management of
the PA.

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and negotiated for the
management of some site level activities.

Good

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and negotiated for the
management of many site level activities.

Very good

3.5

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor



Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Remarks

Human resource is insufficient and
so is the financial resource.

Very good

4.

Process

4.1

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site.

Poor

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted in the site.

Fair

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the site.

4.2

(Tick
)



Remarks

None of the Staff is
trained in Wildlife
management. All have
undergone the
induction training.

Very good

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance management and management
objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance management and
management objectives, but not consistently or systematically
assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is directly linked to
achievement of relevant management objectives.

Good

Performance management of all staff is directly linked to achievement
of relevant management objectives.

4.3

Very good

Is there effective public participation in PA management?
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(Tick )



Remarks

Most staff is directly
linked to
achievements of
relevant
management
objectives.

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of
PA management.

Fair

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA
management.

Good

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in
all important aspects of PA management.

Very good

4.4

(Tick )

Remarks



Most of the frontline staff is local and
frequent involvement of local youth in
patrolling helps better bondage with
people. The proposed revision is
likely to involve local people in
management in a more effective way.

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not
responsive to individual issues and limited follow up
provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to
most complaints.

Good

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated
system and timely response provided with minimal
repeat complaints.

Very good

4.5

(Tick )



Remarks

The complaints are handled routinely.
Due to sparse population and
preoccupation of people in their hard
routine to ensure livelihood the
complaints are very few.

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.
Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women are addressed effectively by PA
managers.

Good

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Few livelihood issues such as
purchase of kerosene heaters and
LPG gas heaters for villagers,
maintenance of medicinal plants, fruit,
fodder plant nursery etc are
addressed by PA management.

5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management publicly available.

Poor

Publicly available information is general and has limited relevance to
management accountability and the condition of public assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed insight into major
management issues for most PAs or groups of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on management and
condition of public assets in all PAs or groups of PAs.

5.2

(Tick )



Remarks

Only general
information is available
to public regarding
management of PA.
The revised Plan is
likely to be more
transparent.

Very good

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant
protected area category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant
PA category and/or threaten PA values.

Poor



Visitor services and facilities generally accord with
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values.

Fair

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant
PA category and most enhance PA values.

Good

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant
PA category and enhance PA values.
Very good

5.3

Remarks

No visitors come specially to visit the
PA but large number of domestic and
foreign tourists do visit Kaza and
other areas of Kinnaur. At present
there are no visitor services and
facilities in place though there is
ample scope for such activities. The
Armed Forces in the area do display
some photographs and material on
wildlife at some places (Malling top).
There is a scope for a modest
interpretation centre at Kaza specially
displaying information about Ibex,
snow leopard and few other rare
species of the area.

Are management related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of
management related trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither
systematic nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
management related trends undertaken.
Systematic evaluation and comprehensive reporting of
management related trends undertaken.

Good
Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Estimation of important species of
mammals and birds has been done
in 2005 – 06, 2006 – 07 and 2009 2010 based on evidences collected
by field staff. The new management
plan is likely to emphasis the
estimation by more scientific
methods, specially the snow leopard
and its prey species.

5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of
infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.

Fair

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately
made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made
available.

(Tick )



Remarks

Inventory of assets in maintained as
per the age old customs of the
department but funds are
inadequately made available.

Good

Very good

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are threatened/ endangered species populations stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Good

All threatened/ endangered species populations either
increasing or stable.

6.2

(Tick )

Remarks



The estimation figures for important
species such as snow leopard and
Ibex show a increasing trend but blue
sheep population shows a downward
trend. The scientific methodology
being proposed in the revised plan is
likely to give more accurate results.

Very good

Are biological communities at a mix of ages and spacings that will support native biodiversity?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Biological communities unlikely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.

Poor

Some biological communities likely to be able to
sustain native biodiversity.

Fair

Most biological communities likely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.

Good

All biological communities likely to be able to sustain
native biodiversity.

Very good
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(Tick )



Remarks

Due to difficult terrain and minimal
poaching incidents the biological
communities are likely to support
native biodiversity. In the cold desert
area both the flora and fauna are
typically native and it will be
interesting to make scientific studies
to find out their status which is likely
to be done in the revised NP.

6.3

Have the threats to the site being abated/ minimized?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats to the site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the site have been abated.

Fair

Most threats to the site have been abated.

Good

All threats to the site have been abated.

6.4

(Tick )

Remarks



Due to harsh climatic conditions and
tough terrain the threats to the site
are not many. The population density
is very low and most of the people
are Buddhists. The patrolling by
available strength of frontline staff
keeps the threats under control.

Very good

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor



Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

6.5

Remarks

There are hardly any visitors to the
NP.

Very good

Are neighbours and adjacent communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

Neighbours/adjacent communities are hostile.

Poor

Key neighbours/communities are supportive.

Fair

Most neighbours/communities are supportive of PA
management.
All neighbours and communities supportive of PA
management.

6.6

(Tick )

Remarks



The neighboring communities being
totally dependant on the area for their
existence do support Park
Management to the extent possible.

(Tick )

Remarks



The cultural heritage assets of the
area in the form of the culture and
religion of the people which is very
unique is well protected. The influx of
domestic and foreign tourists and the
pressure of development is likely to
effect the local culture if not regulated
properly.

Good
Very good

Are cultural heritage assets protected?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category

Little or no management undertaken, or despite
management efforts, deterioration of cultural heritage
assets continues, or values are unknown.

Poor

Some management activity, but deterioration
continues.

Fair

Planned approach to management underway and
deterioration of assets is being redressed.
Planned approach to management underway and
deterioration of assets is being significantly redressed.

Good
Very good
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks obtained
for the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

15

2.

Planning

10

10

100

50

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

20

4.

Process

05

10

50

25

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

17.5

6.

Outcomes

06

10

60

30

330*

157.5

33

Overall Score

49.2%

* The six Framework Elements were subsequently assigned equal weightage of 100 each. The total MEE score
is 600 out of which this site has score ---------------%
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3. RUPI BHABA WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2012-13)
Management Strengths
1.

2.

3.

The site is appropriate as the region has an interesting mosaic of habitats and caters to the needs of major key faunal
species, which require large habitats for local migration. A number of small-/medium-sized protected areas (PAs) in
close proximity will provide much needed continuity if care is taken to protect corridors between them. Rupi Bhawa
Wildlife Sanctuary (WLS), along with a network of other PAs, is a part of an important network of habitats straddling
different administrative units and even state boundaries.
As traditional nomads graze their livestock over a large landscape (even defying political boundaries), the needs of
domestic and wild herbivores have to be harmonized in a judicious and ecologically sustainable manner, and the mosaic
of sites including Rupi Bhawa WLS meets this requirement.
This high-altitude Himalayan region is part of a major river catchment and thus needs vegetative cover for soil and
moisture conservation as well. Against the backdrop of impending climate change, with its resultant impacts inter alia
on biodiversity, close monitoring of climatic factors and floral and faunal attributes will provide clues for the mitigation
measures that are required, if any.

Management Weaknesses
1.
2.

3.
4.

The boundaries of the PA need to be rationalized.
Presently easy access is limited to only one valley and thus needs to be extended to other valleys too; but keeping in
view the fact that accessibility is a double-edged sword, a cautious approach is recommended. The recent opening up
of approach roads has introduced an open market economy, a shift to intensive horticulture practices, etc. and may
have impacts on traditional eco-friendly livelihood practices and the rural economy. Steps need to be taken to ensure
that the traditional way of living, which is dependent on natural resources, e.g. using water mills, is not disturbed.
The movement of four-wheel vehicular traffic needs to be regulated. Caution is necessary in taking decisions to lay
motorable all-weather roads, which may usher in eco-tourism.
The number of staff members managing the PA is meager. The staff are not trained to meet the challenges of the
difficult terrain and the available resources are inadequate for working under the very adverse conditions that prevail
at this site.

Actionable Points
1.

2.

3.

4.

It has been reported that in response to a need that has been felt to accommodate destitute cattle, a cattle camp
(panjarpol) has been established next to the PA boundary. This (ill maintained) cattle camp is not only a serious drain
on the fodder and forage resources of the PA—cattle carcasses that remain on the scene for long (due to the low
temperatures) pose a danger of communicable diseases to the local cattle as well as wild herbivores.
Rationalization of the PA boundaries and installation of a fully manned gate to regulate traffic on all-weather roads are
needed. Additional field-level posts need to be created, and winter patrolling by teams supported by camping
facilities/logistics needs to be introduced.
Measures such as the formation of a PA advisory committee and appointment of Honorary Wardens, which are statutory
requirements, need to be implemented for enhancement of local participation in planning and implementation of
works, as well as for transparency.
The local populations of the surrounding villages as well as the field staff need to be oriented for introduction of
adventure tourism that is dovetailed with conservation education.
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1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Values not systematically
documented, assessed or monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but not
systematically assessed and
monitored.

Fair

Most values systematically identified
and assessed and monitored.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Larger
perspective State level over
view and
Management
Plan

Site is a part of network of
PAs which collectively
represent mosaic of biogeographic zones and its
varied forms.
Management Plan for the
site by R. Jaypal and K.
Ramesh [2010], part 1
/chapter 2, provides back
ground information and
identifies the various
values of the site,
especially the biological
ones .



Good

All values systematically identified
and assessed and monitored.
Very good

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category
*

Threats not systematically
documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but
not systematically assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically
identified and assessed.

Good

All threats systematically
identified and assessed.

Very
good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Threats to site
Management
Plan
Chapter 3



Remarks
Major part of the PA is
inaccessible due to difficult
terrain / high altitude and is
sparsely populated, thus,
magnitude of anthropogenic
treats generally low / threats
due to nomadic grazing/ NTFP
collection etc has been
identified and assessed.

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA
should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the
remarks.
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1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive
human and biotic
interference.

Poor

The site has some human
and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human
and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human
and biotic interference.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Human and
biotic pressures
- Management
Plan, Field
Discussions

There are 28 villages in the buffer
zone of the notified sanctuary area
with a human population of 6371
(1991 census) and cattle population
of 14,257. The local communities are
by and large agrarian (with a total
cultivation area of 807 ha.)Heavy
disturbance owing to movement of
shepherds resulting in habitat
degradation. Need to include Hydroelectric power generation potential
as possible threat to habitat
integrity.



*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation,
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the
overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and
their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.

2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )
*

Site not identified correctly or
categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but
not categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but
not systematically
categorized.

Good

Site identified correctly and
systematically categorized
with proper zonation plans.

Reference
document(s)
Site
identification
Chapter II



Very
good

Remarks
Sanctuary first notified by the Govt. of
Himachal Pradesh vide notification
number Ft. (F)3-15/81 dated 28th
March 1982. It was re-notified vide
notification number Fts. (F)3-15/81
dated 30th June 1982. (Revisions in
September 2001 – March 2002 and its
withdrawal later, is indicative of
conflicting pressures). Total area of the
sanctuary at 503 sq. km. with 269 sq.
km. area as core (sanctum sanctorum)
and remaining under buffer zone
where 28 villages are located.
Zonation lacks clarity.

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
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2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )
*

No relevant Management Plan
in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but
not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive
Management Plan.
Site has a comprehensive,
science based Management
Plan prepared through a
participatory process.

Reference
document(s)
Quality of
Management
Plan



Good

Very
good

Remarks
Management Plan drafting which
was outsourced to R. Jaypal and K.
Ramesh, is operative from April
2010. The plan includes scientific
data base and perspective
however, is weak with regard to
information on past management
practices and its evaluation/
prescriptions as well as their
financial implications. Scope to
broaden data base [working plan
document i. e. compartment
histories /GIS data base available at
HQ. etc.

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the
stakeholders, if any have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category (Tick ) Reference
*
document(s
)

No process in place for systematic review
and update of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in
adhoc manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and
systematically updated.
Management Plan routinely,
systematically and scientifically updated
through a participatory process.



Good

Very
good
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Remarks

Managemen The first management plan
t plan and
was drafted in 1990 for
its revision 1991-92 to 2001-02, with a
provision for a mid-term
review after five years. The
current management plan
will be in place for five years
2010-11 and 2014-15,
subject to approval by the
Chief Wildlife Warden, H.P.
[reflects delayed and ‘ad
hoc’ planning

2.4

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )
*

Sites does not safeguard the
threatened biodiversity values.

Poor

Sites safeguards a few
threatened biodiversity values.

Fair

Sites safeguards a large number
of threatened biodiversity
values.

Good



Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Protection of
major values;
para 2.6 /
information on
plants and
animals; [page
85 - 91]
Appendix 16 &
18
medicinal plants
etc.

Most of the values have been
recognized i.e. key species and
areas of significance; however,
plan prescriptions are generic and
in the form of recommendations
framework generally
commensurate with protection
and habitat integrity needs (PA
manager’s contribution towards
making plan comprehensive
awaited).

Sites safeguards all threatened
Very
biodiversity values.
good
* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Category* (Tick )

Condition

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
participation in planning.

Poor

Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning
processes.

Good



Reference
document(s
)

Remarks

Local
institutions
and support
group
[pages 91 92]; Stake
holder’s
participatio
n

People’s participation in
planning process not
evident; Sanctuary
advisory committee, a
statutory requirement,
not in place. Formation of
EDC and their
participation in protection
has been is laudable.

Stakeholders routinely and systematically
Very good
participate in all planning processes.
* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is
there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )
*

Habitat restoration programmes
are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring
programmes are in place for
habitat restoration.

Fair

Habitat restoration programmes
are generally well planned and
monitored.

Good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Habitat
restoration
Management
Plan
Table 3/ 8 / 9
and
appendices.

Important habitat types including
alpine pastures and meadows have
been listed; habitats of important
faunal species explained. Floral
composition of major forest types
has been recorded in details
generating data base for future
monitoring. Habitat suitability of
Key Species and threats there to is
recognized, however, the plan is
weak when it comes to
prescriptions.



Habitat restoration programmes
Very
are thoroughly planned and
good
monitored.
* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for
species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide
ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water,
shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites,
sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For
example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning process in place? What is the
extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been
successful?
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2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

(Tick )

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection
strategy but is not very effective.

Good

Site has a comprehensive and very
effective protection strategy.



Reference
document(s
)
Protection
strategy

Very good

Remarks

Rugged terrain and limited
accesses is a positive point
but absence of “zoning” and
almost open access to the
PA, is a serious matter and
needs attention. No zoning
or protection plan in the
Management plan

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling
camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties,
practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is
there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?
2.8

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )
*

Human-wildlife conflicts are
rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate
few human-wildlife conflicts.

Fair

Site has been able to mitigate
many human-wildlife conflicts.

Good

Site has been able effective in
mitigating all human-wildlife
conflicts.

Reference
document(s)
Human Wild
life conflicts



Very
good

Remarks
Though cases of human-wildlife
conflicts are relatively low instances
of people-wildlife confrontations are
increasingly being reported in some
parts of the sanctuary. In particular,
Rupi and Salaring Valleys are more
vulnerable to such conflicts. Damage
to potato crops by porcupines,
cattle lifting and depredation by
Common Leopards at lower altitude
and Snow Leopards in alpine
pastures, and attacks of human
beings.

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local
people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for human injury/
death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.
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2.9

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the
ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick ) Reference
*
document(s
)

Site not integrated into a wider network/
landscape.

Poor

Some limited attempts to integrate the
site into a network/ landscape.

Fair

Site is generally quite well integrated into
a network/ landscape.

Good

Site is fully integrated into a wider
network/ landscape.

Very
good

Ecological
perspective



Remarks

Sanctuary geographically
abuts the Great Himalayan
National Park on the west
that represents the Greater
Himalayas and the Pin Valley
National Park on the north.
Scope for an integrated
planning at landscape level.

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether
any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What
actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development
Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of
relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds
from these agencies?

3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick ) Reference
*
document(s
)

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for
PA management.

Poor

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked
to management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

Very
good

Remarks

Staff
strength
-



As per (thumb rule) norms,
for an area of 503 sq. km.
sanctioned staff, headed
Ch by DFO & supported by
apter 6 and ACF / three Range forest
Information officers, etc is adequate
provided by but considering adverse
PA manager climatic conditions and
terrain, at the grass root
level need for additional
beat guards for effective
patrolling.

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives
at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis
existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been
sanctioned several years back that do not
now account for the current needs)
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3.2

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access
to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick ) Reference
*
document(s)

Few, if any, resources explicitly
allocated for PA management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for
PA management but not systematically
linked to management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

Very
good

Infra
structure
[page 25 -26
],



Remarks
Field staff need to have better
camping facilities at higher
altitudes, equipment /
protective clothing
considering inhospitable
conditions, on the lines of
amenities provided to other
Govt. agencies working in the
region.

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start
with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment.
The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as
pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important.
3.3

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are
inadequate and seldom released in time
and not utilized.

Poor

Some specific allocation for management
of priority action. Funds are inadequate
and there is some delay in release,
partially utilized.

Fair

Comprehensive planning and allocation
that meets the most important
objectives. Generally funds released with
not much delay and mostly utilized.

Good

Comprehensive planning and allocation of
resources for attainment of most
objectives. Funds generally released ontime and are fully utilized.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Human and
financial
resources /
link to
priorities /
fund release



Remarks
GoI/ MoEF support is
limited but state level
fund resources are being
utilized optimally and
meet immediate
requirements; scope for
enlarging scope of
activities after sound
science based and
locally compatible long
term perspective plan is
put in place.

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them
under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
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3.4

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

(Tick )

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the
management of the site.

Poor

NGOs make some contribution to
management of the site but
opportunities for collaboration are not
systematically explored.

Fair

NGOs contributions are systematically
sought and negotiated for the
management of some site level
activities.

Good

NGOs contributions are systematically
sought and negotiated for the
management of many site level
activities.

Very good

Reference
document(s)
NGO support



Remarks
Absence of credible
conservation centric
NGOs need be
overcome by orientation
/grooming of existing
NGOs is recommended
i.e. MPCA committees /
sub committees of
Panchayat Raj
Institution etc.

Details of contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
3.5

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Resources insufficient for most
tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some
tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most
tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most
tasks.

Reference
document(s
)
Perception
of PA
manager



Very good
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Remarks

Considering socio economic impact
of recent initiatives like Hydal power
projects / opening to market
economy, etc, socio-economic
conditions of forest dependent
communities are changing rapidly
and thus need be taken into
account.

4.

Process

4.1

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers
and frontline staff in the
site.

Poor

Few trained officers and
frontline staff, who are
posted in the site.

Fair

A large number of trained
officers and frontline staff
are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and
frontline staff posted in the
site.

Very good

(Tick )



Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Trained
manpower
Information
provided by PA
manager

Most of the staff has not undergone
specialized training in wild life
management as such. Being
conversant with local conditions and
dedicated sincere efforts, field level
staff are manning difficult positions.
With limited tourism facilities not a
frequently visited sanctuary apart
from trekkers and adventure
seekers; as of today, external
pressures are low but PA need to
gear itself for being getting more
exposure.

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff:
Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
4.2

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives, but
not consistently or systematically assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is
directly linked to achievement of relevant
management objectives.
Performance management of all staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management
objectives.

(Tick )



Reference
document(s)
Performance
link to
management
objectives

Good

Very good

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
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Remarks
Universal ACR
system is in
place but
introduction of
reward system
at the state /
circle level
proposed.

4.3

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Little or no public participation in PA
management.

Poor



Opportunistic public participation in
some aspects of PA management.

Fair

Systematic public participation in
most aspects of PA management.

Reference
document(s)
Effective public
participation

Good

Comprehensive and systematic public
participation in all important aspects
of PA management.
Very good

Remarks
Sanctuary advisory
committee need be
established /Honorary
Wardens put in place.
In the 28 villages in the
buffer, feasibility of
stake holders
participation in
planning and
management, on the
model of Conservation
Reserves or the MPCAs
/ meaningful
participation of van
panchayats under PRI
need be encouraged
/supported.

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence
gathering, Forest fire control etc.
4.4

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not
responsive to individual issues and limited follow
up provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds
effectively to most complaints.
All complaints systematically logged in
coordinated system and timely response
provided with minimal repeat complaints.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Handling of
complaints

Remarks
No complaints



Good

Very good

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years
may be compiled.
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4.5

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities especially
of women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are
addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are
addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues
are addressed by PA
management.

Good

Livelihood issues of resource
dependent communities
especially women are
addressed effectively by PA
managers.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Livelihood issues

Premise that there is no
village within the PA and thus
low priority to livelihood
issues is not appropriate. In
Himachal traditionally gender
is not a serious impediment
ladies are vocal and
communicate with outsiders
effectively. Gender based
planning in Eco-development
found to be grounded in
gender based livelihood
issues as observed in Pilodi.



5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management
publicly available.

Poor

Publicly available information is general and has
limited relevance to management accountability
and the condition of public assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed
insight into major management issues for most
PAs or groups of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided
on management and condition of public assets
in all PAs or groups of PAs.

Very good

(Tick )



Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Availability of
information on
PA - Field
observations.

Considering
small size of PA
and its
accessibility has
limited scope
for eco
tourism;
extension
material is
being brought
out is of good
quality / Dept.
website is
being
developed and
updated.

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
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5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected
area category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category
*

Visitor services and facilities are at odds
with relevant PA category and/or threaten
PA values.

Poor

Visitor services and facilities generally
accord with relevant PA category and don't
threaten PA values.

Fair

All visitor services and facilities accord with
relevant PA category and most enhance PA
values.

Good

(Tick )



Reference
document(s
)

Remarks

Visitor
Visitor services need be
services and upscaled /improved. FRH
facilities
upgraded but needs
manpower to man it for
providing basic facilities.
Home stays or day
tourism facilities through
EDCs in the villages close
to approach roads can
be an alternative.

All visitor services and facilities accord with
Very
relevant PA category and enhance PA
good
values.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of
personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places
serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors,
vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest
rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor feed back on the quality of
wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and overseas) coming in the
last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used
to improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or
routine reporting of trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting
undertaken but neither systematic nor
routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine
reporting of management related trends
undertaken.

(Tick )



Good

Reference
document(s)
Research and
monitoring
Appendix – 7,
11 etc

Remarks
Monitoring system is
in place but
observations need be
documented and
analyzed/qualified.
CWLW /PA manager
to encourage WII
researchers or other
NGOs, to continue
monitoring and
research projects;
there is a lot of scope
for improvement in
system.

Systematic evaluation and
comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and
Very good
attempts
made at course corrections as relevant.
* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own
steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population
of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic
sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of
expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a
variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of
livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia
payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient
outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of
infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance
schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.

Fair

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are
inadequately made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are
made available.

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)
Appendix 2



Good

Remarks
BO, Guard’s
quarters
maintained in 3
year cycle.
Road network
maintenance is
a challenge.

Very good

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered
species populations declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered
species populations increasing,
most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered
species populations increasing,
most others stable.

Good

All threatened/ endangered
species populations either
increasing or stable.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Key faunal
species



Very good

Population
estimation
figures on
record and
teams
observations

Remarks
It is a small PA and is a part
of larger landscape / there is
considerable local migration,
thus, comments need be
made at landscape level;
moreover, scope for
improvement in the
population estimation
methods and rigor /intensity;
general observation is that
key species are stable.
Himalayan pheasant
breeding center is a
welcome feature. Appendix
9 Bird encounter rates

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population
trends may be made under Remarks.
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6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Category (Tick )
*

Condition
Threats to the Site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue
their presence

Fair

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few
remaining are vigorously being addressed

Good

All threats to the Site have been effectively contained
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any
emerging situation

Very
good

6.3

Reference
document(s)
Containment
of threats to
site



Remarks
Threats have
been
contained
but not
completely
and
effectively
curbed.

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors
generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many
visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most
visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most
visitors are met.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Visitor
expectations

Remarks
As of now, there are very few visitors
which includes serious
mountaineers/ scope for putting the
site on adventure tour circuit. Staff
as also the villagers around PA need
be given orientation for catering
needs of visitors before inviting
visitors, to minimize possible
adverse impacts.



Very good

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.4

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA management.
All local communities supportive of PA
management.

Good
Very good

(Tick
)



Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Support of local Efforts for
communities
involvement
need to be put
in place but
people are not
anti PA

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the
managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to
keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because
of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment
may take the prevailing causes into account.
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks
obtained for
the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

22.5

2.

Planning

09

10

90

57.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

35

4.

Process

04

10

40

25

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

25

6.

Outcomes

04

10

40

27.5

290

192.5

29
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Overall Score

64.16%

4. SIMBALBARA WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2012-13)
A. Management Strengths
1. Being located near a tri-junction of states, the site provides continuity to the habitat and acts
as a corridor linking Himachal Pradesh with Uttarakhand and Haryana (Kalesar National
Park).
2. The site is easily accessible from the Wildlife Institute of India. There is scope for initiating
regular research and monitoring activities under the stewardship of the WII.
3. The protected area (PA) has a science-based management plan (the preparation of the
plan was outsourced to Enviro-Search) that provides excellent data on the biological
attributes.
B. Management Weaknesses
1. Considering the limitations of the agency to which drafting of the management plan was
outsourced, there is scope for grounding a revised plan on remote sensing data and local
site knowledge.
2. Weed control is needed for improving the habitat.
3. There is a lack of control over trespassers. The site is not protected adequately and lacks a
strategy in which there are manned barrier gates, fire control, grazing, etc.
4. Traditional access and utilization of resources persist on the ground and thus need to be
harmonized with the management goals.
C. Actionable Points
1. Lantana needs to be removed from the PA to improve the habitat. Allowing removal of
weeds to cater to energy needs and improve fodder and forage needs to be explored.
2. Vaccination of cattle is essential.
3. Integration of the site into a larger ecological perspective by providing connectivity with
Kalesar Conservation Reserve (1465 ha) and increasing the extent of the sanctuary by 887
ha are strongly recommended.
4. The primary stakeholder, village Pillodi, needs to be taken on board and the major thrust
given to eco-tourism. The possibility of involving Amargarh or other villages willing to
participate in eco-tourism initiatives must be explored.
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1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Values not systematically
documented, assessed or
monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but
not systematically assessed and
monitored.

Fair

(Tick ) Reference document(s)
Management Plan [MP]
written by Kulkarni &
Mehta/ Chapter II and III/
Gazette notifications &
information provided by
the PA management.

Most values systematically
identified and assessed and
monitored.

Good

All values systematically
identified and assessed and
monitored.

Very good

Remarks
Site has long history of
conservation centric work (Shikar
block since 1958); most of the
values of the PA have been
understood and documented in
the MP but leaves scope for
additional site specific information
i.e. considering the site as IBA /
impact of traditional use by
nomadic grazers on ecologically
transition zone etc.[ MP plan
Para – 1.9 need be redrafted.]

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.

1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Threats not systematically documented or
assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically
assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and assessed.

Good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
MP provides an account
of threats due to grazing /
fire / weed invasion etc.
but quantitative area
specific informationi.e.
Compartment histories
need be included

All threats systematically identified and assessed.
Very good
* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks.

1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic
interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic
interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic
interference.

Good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
There is no village within the
designated PA but adjoining
villages have considerable
impact as recorded in the MP.
Ecological impact of village
Pillodi and transitional nomads
need be taken cognizance.
[Probable implication of Forest
Dweller’s Rights Act may not be
lost sight of.]

The site has no human and biotic
Very good
interference.
*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation,
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall
interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the
site may be indicated in the Remarks.
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2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not identified correctly or
categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not
categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but not
systematically categorized.

Good

Site identified correctly and
systematically categorized with
proper zonation plans.

Very good

Reference
document(s)

(Tick )

MP Plan
document

Remarks
Geographically located near tri-junction of
states and corresponding trans-border issues
have been flagged i.e. (elephant) corridor link
with Uttaranchal and link with Kalesar NP in
Haryana border; / scope for improvement in
zoning taking into account special status
accorded in earlier notifications as “ core
area.“ Suggestion to have link with Kalesar
National Park by creation of Conservation
reserve expansion of PA is laudable.

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.

2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a
participatory process.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP document/
some
compartment
histories

Drafting of MP was out
sourced and considering its
limitations agency has
done good work. Scope for
grounding the revised plan
based on remote sensing
data and local site
knowledge as explained.

Very good

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.

2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No process in place for systematic review
and update of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in
adhoc manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and
systematically updated.
Management Plan routinely, systematically
and scientifically updated through a
participatory process.

2.4

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Draft revised
MP, shared
by the PA
manager

Plan is being updated by the
PA manager; suggestions for
making more comprehensive
plan by utilizing data base in
working plans /GIS station at
CWLW HQ were provided i.e.
listing plantation with area
details and present status/
extent of weed infestation etc

Good

Very good

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?
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Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Sites does not safeguard the
threatened biodiversity values.

Poor

Sites safeguards a few threatened
biodiversity values.

Fair

Sites safeguards a large number of
threatened biodiversity values.

Good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP 1.10 /5.3/ 5.6
& as per
information
provided by PA
manager on
forest (approx 50
annually) / wild
life ( only 1 )

Protection measures to safe guard
adequate but statement on floral
diversity /list of birds/ butterflies etc.
do not indicate their ecological status
and thus area specific information on
RET status would be useful for
enhancement of their status.
Focused attention on key species
like’ Ghoral’ would enhance quality of
work.

Sites safeguards all threatened
Very good
biodiversity values.
* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work

2.6

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Categ
ory*

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
participation in planning.

Poor

Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning
processes.

Good

Stakeholders routinely and systematically
participate in all planning processes.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP 5.10 –
5.15 and
discussions
with villagers

Eco-development measures are
planned but lacks provision /
mechanism for consultation with
stake holders in management
planning. Primary stake holder the
village Pillodi, need be taken on
board; possibility of involvement of
Amargarh or other village willing to
be partners in handling camping
sites / home stay etc , be explored
for eco tourism initiatives .

Very
good

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a
system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?

2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Catego
ry*

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely
adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes
are in place for habitat restoration.

Fair

Habitat restoration programmes are generally
well planned and monitored.

Good

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
planned and monitored.

Very
good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Habitat improvement is planned
but leaves scope for improvement;
gradual removal plantations of
exotic species like Eucalypts
needs policy decision. Scope to
improve Soil and Moisture
Conservation [SMC] measures. on
treatment of exotic plantation /
removal of over wood for making
openings.

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure,
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them?
Have these been successful?

2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
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Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is
not very effective.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
MP para 5.3

Good

Remarks
Site is not
protected
adequately hence
strategy for
manned barrier
gates, fire control,
grazing etc need
be reworked.

Site has a comprehensive and very effective
Very good
protection strategy.
* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and foot
and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness
to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest
Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?

2.8

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate few
human-wildlife conflicts.

Fair

Site has been able to mitigate many
human-wildlife conflicts.

Good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
MP para 5.4

Remarks
Legally site is free on rights but in
practice traditional access and
utilization of resources persists on
the ground. Controlled grazing
within permissible limits and subject
to Cattle vaccination and removal
of weeds to improve fodder and
forage availability and in turn cater
energy needs are suggested

Site has been able effective in
Very good
mitigating all human-wildlife conflicts.
* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics (negatively aided
and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local people themselves) PR, follow-up
actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may
be collected.

2.9

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the
ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not integrated into a wider network/
landscape.

Poor

Some limited attempts to integrate the site
into a network/ landscape.

Fair

Site is generally quite well integrated into a
network/ landscape.

Good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
MP map 1.1
& para 2.17

Remarks
Integration of the site into larger
ecological perspective connectivity with Kalesar
linkages with Conservation
Reserve [1465 ha] as also
addition to sanctuary [887 ha]
is laudable. Thrust on eco
tourism rather than shifting of
Pillodi village.

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/
Very good
landscape.
* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any
attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are
planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans within
the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District
Administration and other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
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3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the
site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for
PA management.

Poor

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Information
provided by PA
manager

With area of approx 20 km2
sanctioned staff of RFO [1] /
Dy Rangers [3] and FGs [6]
is adequate as per thumb
rule norms but managing
miniature PA’s is a challenge
as normal staffing norms are
inadequate to address
issues of interface with
surround; vacancies in Fr/
FG need filled up.
Policy on camp labour is a
serious constrain.

Very good

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range
, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and
needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not
now account for the current needs)

3.2

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with
access to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Resources for
maintenance of
quarters available
at BO level,
Needs Jeep / two
wheelers for
patrolling.

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and
each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum
needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and
‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would
be vitally important.
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3.3

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate
and seldom released in time and not utilized.

Poor

Some specific allocation for management of priority
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some
delay in release, partially utilized.

Fair

Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets
the most important objectives. Generally funds
released with not much delay and mostly utilized.

Good

Comprehensive planning and allocation of
resources for attainment of most objectives. Funds
generally released on-time and are fully utilized.

Very good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
CSS assistance is
consistent 17.72 lakhs in
year 2007 – 08, and 14. 41
to 14.71/annum thereafter
till date. Funds are timely
and utilization in time. But
is short of out lays
proposed in the MP ( 32/
16/ 12 / 11/ 11 lakhs
proposed for five years.
Short fall mainly in eco
tourism / eco development .

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under ‘Remarks’.
Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.

3.4

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the site.

Poor

NGOs make some contribution to management of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not
systematically explored.

Fair

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of some site level
activities.

Good

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of many site level
activities.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No NGOs are
involved but WII
support in
research is is
note worthy.
Scope for
improvement

Details of contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.

3.5

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

4.

Very good

Process
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(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Not sufficient, all
central funds are
available

4.1

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in
the site.

Poor

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are
posted in the site.

Fair

A large number of trained officers and frontline
staff are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and frontline staff posted
in the site.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Information
provided by
PA manager

Though there is lack of formal
training, commitment and
sincere approach is
remarkable. Scope to utilize
traditional local knowledge as
was explained in the field.
Exposure through short
reorientation workshops are
indicated

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range
Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.

4.2

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

No linkage between staff performance management and
management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance management and
management objectives, but not consistently or systematically
assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is directly linked to
achievement of relevant management objectives.

Good

Performance management of all staff is directly linked to
achievement of relevant management objectives.

Very
good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Universal ACR
system is in
place but
introduction of
reward system
at the state /
circle level
proposed.

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?

4.3

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA
management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in
some aspects of PA management.

Fair

Systematic public participation in most
aspects of PA management.

Good

Comprehensive and systematic public
participation in all important aspects of
PA management.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
On the lines of involvement of
stake holders in planning and
management of Conservation and
community reserves under
amendment to WLP Act 2003, at
least informal consultation will be
useful. Honorary game wardens
given scope to make contribution
to managerial issues. Eco
development in fringe villages
under FDA is also an alternative.

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence gathering, Forest fire
control etc.
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4.4

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not responsive to
individual issues and limited follow up provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most
complaints.

Good

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system and
timely response provided with minimal repeat complaints.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No
complaints

Very good

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be
compiled.

4.5

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially of women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by
PA management.

Good

Livelihood issues of resource dependent
communities especially women are addressed
effectively by PA managers.

Very good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Premise that there is no village
within the PA and thus ignoring
livelihood is not appropriate /
there is limited understanding of
gender issues. Gender based
planning in Eco-development
planning grounded in gender
based livelihood issues is
needed in Pilodi and proactive
efforts need to be made

5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Little or no information on PA management
publicly available.

Category*

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Considering small size of
PA, has limited scope for
eco tourism; extension
Publicly available information is general and has
material is being brought
limited relevance to management accountability
Fair
out is of good quality /
and the condition of public assets.
Dept. website is being
developed. and updated.
Publicly available information provides detailed
In view of frequent elephant
insight into major management issues for most
Good
forays, creation of wildlife /
PAs or groups of PAs.
human interface related
information is needed.
Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on
Division or state level
management and condition of public assets in all
extension /publicity material
PAs or groups of PAs.
Very good
will be suitable. Prominent
signage at entry point is
essential.
* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?

5.2

Poor

Field
observations.

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant
protected area category?
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Assessment criteria
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.

Poor

Visitor services and facilities generally accord
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA
values.

Fair

All visitor services and facilities accord with
relevant PA category and most enhance PA
values.

Good

All visitor services and facilities accord with
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Visitor services need be up
scaled /improved. FRH
upgraded but needs
manpower to man it for
providing basic facilities.
Homestays or day tourism
facilities through EDCs in
the villages close to high
way can be an alternative

Very good

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding
elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in
the field, visitor feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and
overseas) coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.

5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used
to improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of
trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither
systematic nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
management related trends undertaken.
Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts
made at course corrections as relevant.

Good

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Monitoring
system is in
place but
observations
need be
documented and
analysed/qualifie
d. WII
researchers have
undertaken
several research
projects, lot of
scope for
improvement in
system.

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and
prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial
distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the
reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their
activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions
involved, salient outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of
infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.

Fair

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately
made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made
available.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
BO, Guard
quarters
maintained in 3
year cycle. Road
network
maintenance is
Ok.

Good

Very good

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or
increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered species populations
increasing, most others stable.

Good

All threatened/ endangered species populations either
increasing or stable.
Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
It is a small PA
and thus
comments need
be made at
landscape level;
more over with
scope for
improvement in
the population
estimation results
general
observation is
that key species
are stable.

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility.
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under
Remarks.
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6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats to the Site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue
their presence

Fair

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few
remaining are vigorously being addressed

Good

All threats to the Site have been effectively contained
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any
emerging situation

6.3

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Population
estimation figures
on record and
teams
observations

Remarks
Threats have
been contained
but not
completely and
effectively
curbed.

Very good

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Very few visitors
and people is not
geared towards
tourism.

Very good

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?

6.4

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA management.
All local communities supportive of PA management.

Good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Efforts for
involvement need
to be put in place
but people are
not anti PA

Very good

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial efforts
could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering
for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be
fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks obtained
for the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

22.5

2.

Planning

09

10

90

57.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

32.5

4.

Process

05

10

50

25

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

22.5

6.

Outcomes

04

10

40

22.5

300

182.50

30

Overall Score

60.83%

Remarks: Scoring PA located close to tri junction of states is a challenge in self; it need be viewed in
larger context. Team recommends 0.5 grace marks giving total of 180 marks giving 60 % score i.e.
Fair to Good rating.
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5. MANALI WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2012-13)
Management Strengths
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

The WLS has no network of roads and is therefore relatively free of vehicular disturbances and offenders.
Many areas have a mobile network, which facilitates quick communication related to fire and general protection work.
As such, the fire hazard is reported to be of a limited nature.
There is adequate rainfall in this belt, and so the regeneration of trees of most species is quite good.
There is no mining inside the WLS or nearby.
The legal notification of the WLS was issued in 2013, and there are no habitations in the PA at present. The dependence
on the PA for its resources by the local people is low.
The PA has rich biodiversity and scenic value representative of a ‘transition zone’ of sorts between the Greater and
Trans Himalayan zones.
The PA is perceived to be a good, perennial water source due to its glacial streams.
The proximity to Manali Town presents an excellent opportunity for creating awareness among the many visitors this
town receives. The potential for utilizing the PA for ecotourism models that can raise substantial revenue for its
conservation is high.
The contiguous wilderness on all sides except the east affords possibilities of conservation of a larger landscape.

Management Weaknesses
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

There is no management plan (the management plan expired in 2014). A new management plan has been prepared,
but it has not been approved. As pointed out in the evaluation document, there are some areas where more work is
required (values of PA, stakeholder participation, monitoring protocols, zonation, etc.) before the draft management
plan can be approved.
Inadequacy and late release of funds for development and management of the WLS is a persistent issue.
There is no system of regular monitoring of the flora and fauna of the WLS. As a result, the biodiversity values and the
status of some of the key species are not understood well. Defining some target priority species, such as the musk deer,
goral, snow leopard and pheasants, can be helpful. No proper benchmark data on wildlife are available.
There is a shortage of staff members. There are only one Deputy Range Officer and two forest guards in the PA (one
post of forest guard is vacant).
There is no vehicle for dedicated use in the WLS, which makes the movement of the staff and protection of the sanctuary
difficult.
None of the PA staff members is trained in wildlife management; however, the division has just one forest guard who
has undergone training at the Sai Ropa training facility in Great Himalayan National Park.
The PA faces non-availability of labour due to the proximity of the tourist town of Manali. This often impedes works
even when funding is available.
The communication network in the sanctuary is poor (there is no proper wireless network inside).
The boundary along the south of the PA, in areas adjacent to Manali Town, is porous. Some encroachment has been
reported.
Around 2000–3000 sheep and goats of migratory herders on their way to Bara Bangal and Lahaul pass through the
sanctuary (they go in April-May and come back in Septemer-October) and possibly deplete the forage available for
wild ungulates. This is especially so when they pass through the area at the end of the growing season in autumn.

Actionable Points
1.
2.
3.
4.

The staff needs to be increased—at least six forest guards and one Deputy Range Officer must be posted in the
sanctuary as according to the estimates of the managers of the PA.
One multi-utility vehicle will be use in moving material and labourers to areas near working sites and in patrolling.
The timely release of funds needs to be ensured so that the managers can carry out the necessary works under the
management plan in the relatively short working season between May and October.
Research projects needed by the WLS must be taken up in collaboration with WII, BSI, ZSI, technical NGOs, universities,
etc. The potential for conducting useful ecological studies, especially those dealing with bird and ungulate communities,
impacts of grazing, etc., in the area is great. Many of these studies can be conducted through student and intern projects
of state-level universities with the co-guidance of scientists from institutes of repute in the field. The use of camera
trapping studies for general biodiversity assessment is an important option for better exploration of the PA’s wildlife
values.
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5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

On a similar note, a baseline survey must also be carried out using the services of research scholars and trained
volunteers as per species-specific monitoring protocols. This can fulfil the important need of carrying out periodic
censuses/monitoring of target species. It may be noted that many conservation areas in the country have taken
advantage of such trained manpower for getting reliable information about wildlife and fulfilling the goals of awareness
generation and outreach at the same time.
The new management should be finalized and approval obtained at the earliest. Careful articulation of the values,
management objectives, zonation, monitoring protocols and periodic appraisals should also be included.
Some contiguous forests (around 50 km2) should be included in the WLS or its administrative control given to the DFO
Wildlife. Similarly, the area around Hanuman Tibba (the highest point in the north-west of this range), which has ibex
and musk deer habitats and is potentially snow leopard habitat, should be included in the PA for integrated
management of the whole catchment area. This area could be managed using a landscape approach even if it is not
added to the WLS.
The interpretation centre should be enriched with enhanced content relating to Manali WLS. As noted earlier, Manali
Town has more than a few lakh visitors every year, but only a very small proportion of these visit the interpretation
centre. The centre is located at possibly the most easily accessible place in town and should be used to spread
conservation messages and provide correct information about the PA, the values of the Middle and Greater Himalaya
and regulated treks and outings into a clearly designated tourism zone in the PA.
As mentioned previously, it will be advisable to designate a tourism zone with trekking trails, huts, etc. In this region it
will also be useful to have aesthetically placed signage informing visitors about wildlife and cultural values, good
vantage points, camping sites and huts, and do’s and don’ts.
Around 2000–3000 sheep and goats pass through the WLS. They are taken by seven or eight herder groups to Bada
Bangal and Lahaul. It is important to understand their use of the area better and regulate it so that they either find an
alternative route or spend minimal time in the PA.
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1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Values not systematically documented,
assessed or monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but not
systematically assessed and monitored.

Fair

Most values systematically identified and
assessed and monitored.

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)
Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)

✓

Good

All values systematically identified and
assessed and monitored.
Very good

Remarks
Values are not
systematically
documented in
the
Management
plan. For eg.,
some key
species such as
snow leopards
are likely to be
present in the
area, but no
confirmation is
available yet

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.

1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category
*

Threats not systematically documented or
assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not
systematically assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and
assessed.

Good

All threats systematically identified and
assessed.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)

✓

Remarks
In the MP, threats
identified/mentio
ned but not
properly
discussed and
assessed
systematically.
However during
discussion CF,
DFO and RO
informed that
main threats are
grazing, stray
animals, fuel
wood collection,
illegal NTFP
collection.

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA
should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the
remarks.
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1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
The site has extensive human and biotic
interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic
interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic
interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic
interference.

(Tick ✓)

Category*

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Damage
Report
Register
(Forest
Offence
Register) and
Management
Plan

There is no habitation
inside Manali WLS ,
Manali a popular
tourist destination of
HP is only 0.5 km away
from this WLS and
most of the local
population is engaged
in tourism activity,
therefore their
dependence on WLS is
very less.

Very good

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation,
encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the
overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human settlements/ enclave villages and
their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.

2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but not systematically
categorized.

Good

Site identified correctly and systematically
categorized with proper zonation plans.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)
and discussion
with CF
/DFO/Range
Officer

Zonation is not
proper in
Management
Plan.
Further, a
major portion
of landscape
towards north
western side,
which includes
the sub-alpine
and alpine
areas with
greater
potential for
snow leopard,
ibex and musk
deer, has not
been included
in WLS

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
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2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Good

Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a
participatory process.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)
and discussion
with CF
/DFO/Range
Officer

Management
Plan has
expired and
new MP has
been prepared
but not
approved.Duri
ng discussion
some points
were discussed
(also given in
the Actionable
Points) and
they should be
incorporated in
the revised
management
plan, if possible

Very good

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the
stakeholders, if any have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No process in place for systematic review and
update of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and systematically
updated.

Good

Management Plan routinely, systematically and
scientifically updated through a participatory
process.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)

✓

Remarks
There is no
provision of
periodic review
in old MP, this
aspect may be
added in
revised/new
MP

* old management plan has already been expired during 2010 but new management is still under preparation
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2.4

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Sites does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.

Poor

Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
values.

Fair

Sites safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.

Good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Damage
Report Register
(Forest Offence
Register) and
Management
Plan

No detailed
assessment of
biodiversity
values of WLS
are available
but general
protection is
good and biotic
interference is
less. As
pointed out
above, some
threatened
spp. such as
snow leopard
and musk deer
may occur
outside the
current PA
boundary

Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity
values.

Very good

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
participation in planning.
Stakeholders participate in some planning.
Stakeholders participate in most planning
processes.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor

✓

Fair

Good

Stakeholders routinely and systematically
participate in all planning processes.
Very good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14) &
draft of
revised/new
MP and
discussion
with CF
/DFO/Range
Officer

Participatory
planning has
not been
done,
however
Range Officer
informed that
during
preparation of
MP local
villagers were
consulted.
This aspect
should be
taken care of
in the
upcoming
revised MP

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is
there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
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2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely
adhoc.

Poor

✓

Limited planning and monitoring programmes
are in place for habitat restoration.

Fair

Habitat restoration programmes are generally
well planned and monitored.

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14)
Budget register
and APO of last
three year

Good

No details
about habitat
restoration are
available. Work
is not
systematic and
dependent
totally on
availability of
funds. As such,
habitat
restoration
needs to be
species specific
and thus a few
target species
should be
identified for
the PA

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
planned and monitored.

Very good

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for
species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide
ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water,
shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites,
sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For
example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is there a planning process in place? What is the
extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been
successful?
2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy
but is not very effective.

Good

Site has a comprehensive and very effective
protection strategy.
Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14) &
draft of
revised/new
MP
and discussion
with CF
/DFO/Range
Officer

In spite of ad
hoc protection
strategy
threats are
few.
Systematic
protection
strategy must
be
incorporated in
revised MP

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling
camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties,
practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is
there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?
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2.8

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are
rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate few
human-wildlife conflicts.

Fair

Site has been able to mitigate
many human-wildlife conflicts.

Good

Site has been able effective in
mitigating all human-wildlife
conflicts.

Very good

(Tick ✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Wildlife
compensatio
n register
(HWC
Register )
maintained at
Range Office

Human wildlife conflicts are
few. However, it is noted
that the management
needs to be prepared with
tools to tackle this issue
through capacity building.
Species such as wild pig,
common leopard, black
bears, that occur in the PA
have potential for causing
conflicts

* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and politics
(negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local administration, Local
people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of compensation paid for human injury/
death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.
2.9

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the
ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not integrated into a wider network/
landscape.

Poor

Some limited attempts to integrate the site into
a network/ landscape.

Fair

Site is generally quite well integrated into a
network/ landscape.

Good

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/
landscape.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan (2004-05
to 2013-14) &
draft of
revised/new
MP and
discussion with
CF
/DFO/Range
Officer

Site is part of
natural forest
landscape and
approximately
90% is contiguous
with other
forests. It is
however being
managed in
isolation

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether
any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What
actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development
Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of
relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line Departments? Does the Site get any funds
from these agencies?
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3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organized and deployed with access to adequate resources in the site?

Assessment criteria*
Category*

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Few, if any, personnel explicitly
allocated for PA management.

Poor

✓

Some personnel explicitly allocated
for PA management but not
systematically linked to management
objectives.

Fair

Information
provided by
DFO ( Staff
strengthsanctioned
and existing)

At present total existing
staff number is only one
Forest Guard who is
exclusively looking after
WLS. Deputy Ranger and
Range Forest Officer are
also having charge of
other activities like
Manali Van Vihar and
other WLS. The vacant
posts need to be got filled
up immediately.

Condition

Some personnel explicitly allocated
towards achievement of specific
management objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly
allocated towards achievement of
specific management objectives.

Very good

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives
at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis
existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been
sanctioned several years back that do not
now account for the current needs)
3.2

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access
to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
objectives.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Management
Plan and
Information
given by DFO
and RFO

Remarks
Resources like
buildings and
equipment
seem to be
inadequate,
and there is no
vehicle
earmarked for
WLS.

Very good

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable
categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start
with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment.
The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as
pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally important.
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3.3

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are
inadequate and seldom released in time and
not utilized.

Poor

✓

Some specific allocation for management of
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there
is some delay in release, partially utilized.

Fair

Comprehensive planning and allocation that
meets the most important objectives. Generally
funds released with not much delay and mostly
utilized.

Good

Comprehensive planning and allocation of
resources for attainment of most objectives.
Funds generally released on-time and are fully
utilized.

Reference
document(s)
Information
given by DFO
and RFO

Remarks
Funds are
totally
inadequate
and erratic
and are
released late.

Very good

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them
under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
3.4

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

NGOs contribute nothing for the management
of the site.

Poor

✓

NGOs make some contribution to management
of the site but opportunities for collaboration
are not systematically explored.

Fair

Discussion
with DFO (WL)
and Range
Forest Officer

There is no
NGO working
in the area.
NGOs and
other
technical
organizations
can however
provide crucial
help to
management,
and needs to
be tapped

NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of some
site level activities.

Good

NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of many
site level activities.

Very good

Details of contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
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3.5

Does PA manager consider resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

✓

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Remarks
Resources are
inadequate
especially
financial
resources.

Very good

4.

Process

4.1

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in
the site.

Poor

✓

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who
are posted in the site.

Fair

A large number of trained officers and frontline
staff are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and frontline staff posted
in the site.

Very good

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Remarks
No specific
wildlife
training given
to staff. The
CF however is
WII Diploma
trained officer

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff:
Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
4.2

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives, but
not consistently or systematically assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is
directly linked to achievement of relevant
management objectives.
Performance management of all staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management
objectives.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Good

Very good

*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
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Remarks
Performance is
evaluated
through the
established
system of ACR.

4.3

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA
management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in some
aspects of PA management.

Fair

Systematic public participation in most aspects
of PA management.
Comprehensive and systematic public
participation in all important aspects of PA
management.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Good

Very good

Remarks
Not much
public
participation
exists in PA
management.
However,
some of the
local people
act as
informers.

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence
gathering, Forest fire control etc.
4.4

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling
complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but
not responsive to individual issues and limited
follow up provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds
effectively to most complaints.
All complaints systematically logged in
coordinated system and timely response
provided with minimal repeat complaints.

Good

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Register of
Complaints, E–
Samadhan (a
complaint
portal of HP
Govt.) and RTI
Register

Since
dependence of
local people is
very less,
therefore
complaints are
negligible (No
complaint
received
during last
three years)

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years
may be compiled.
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4.5

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities especially
of women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by
PA management.

Good

Livelihood issues of resource dependent
communities especially women are addressed
effectively by PA managers.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

✓

5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Remarks
Resource
dependence is
very less.
Department
occasionally
organizes
nature guide
programme for
local youth
with the help
of WWF

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management
publicly available.

Poor

Publicly available information is general and
has limited relevance to management
accountability and the condition of public
assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed
insight into major management issues for most
PAs or groups of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided
on management and condition of public assets
in all PAs or groups of PAs.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

✓

Brochure and
Discussion
with
CF/DFO/RO
and field staff

Publicity material
(brochures) are
only available in
limited quantity at
Wildlife
Information
Centre, Manali .

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
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5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected
area category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Visitor services and facilities are at
odds with relevant PA category
and/or threaten PA values.

Poor

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Signages are conspicuous
by their absence. Publicity
outreach material in Hindi
and English should be
Visitor services and facilities
prepared. The existing
generally accord with relevant PA
interpretation Centre too
Fair
✓
category and don't threaten PA
can be drastically
values.
improved with some
professional assistance. It
All visitor services and facilities
can be used as a means to
accord with relevant PA category
Good
reach out to the scores of
and most enhance PA values.
tourists visiting Manali and
benefiting from the natural
All visitor services and facilities
assets being conserved by
accord with relevant PA category
Very good
the PA and its adjoining
and enhance PA values.
areas.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of
personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places
serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors,
vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest
rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor feed back on the quality of
wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists( both domestic and overseas) coming in the
last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
5.3

Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer &
Information
brochure

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used
to improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category
*

Little or no systematic evaluation or
routine reporting of trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting
undertaken but neither systematic nor
routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine
reporting of management related trends
undertaken.

(Tick ✓)

✓

Good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
CF, DFO (WL) and
Range Forest &
Research papers
published by
G.B.Pant Institute
Mohal related to
flora of Manali
WLS, Population
abundance survey
of Pheasants in
2012& 2013

No systematic
research project or
monitoring being
carried out in the
PA. & Findings of
research papers
have not been
included in MP

Systematic evaluation and
comprehensive
Very
reporting of trends undertaken and
good
attempts made at course corrections as
relevant.
* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own
steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population
of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic
sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of
expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a
variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of
livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia
payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient
outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of
infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance
schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.

Fair

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are
inadequately made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are
made available.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Road &
Building
Register of
Division,
Yearly APOs
and Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Maintenance
works in the
PA depend on
the budget
availability,
which is
limited.

Very good

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered species
populations increasing, most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered species
populations increasing, most others stable.

Good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Remarks
Detailed
information on
trends of
threatened
species not
available

All threatened/ endangered species populations
Very good
either increasing or stable.
* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by
numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population
trends may be made under Remarks.
6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats to the Site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the Site have abated, others
continue their presence

Fair

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few
remaining are vigorously being addressed

Good

All threats to the Site have been effectively
contained and an efficient system is in place to
deal with any emerging situation

Very good
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(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

✓

Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer &
Damage report
register

Most of the
threats have
declined,
possibly due to
increased
incomes

6.3

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range Forest
Officer

Very good

Remarks
As of now very
few visitors go
inside the PA
and there is no
mechanism to
record and
maintain the
visitor
perception
and feedback

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.4

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA
management.

✓

Good

All local communities supportive of PA
management.

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion
with CF, DFO
(WL) and
Range
Forest
Officer

Most of the local
people are supportive
because there is no
conflict and
dependence of local
community on the
resources of PA is very
less

Very good

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the
managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to
keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because
of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment
may take the prevailing causes into account.

MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions (a)

Maximum Mark
per question (b)

Total
(a x
b)

Marks obtained
for the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

17.5

2.

Planning

09

10

90

47.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

15

4.

Process

05

10

50

27.5

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

20

6.

Outcomes

04

10

40

25

Total

30

300
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Overall Score

152.5 (50.8%)

152.5

6. PONG DAM LAKE WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2016-17)
Management Strengths
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

This is the largest man-made wetland of India (307 km2), 160 km2 of which is in the WLS and was declared a Ramsar
Site in 2002.
More than 50,000 Barheaded Geese visit Pong Lake every year during winter.
The largest number of bird species (425) to be found in any PA of western India, and 35% of all the bird species of India,
is found in the WLS.
The Greater Whitefronted Goose, Lesser Whitefronted Goose, Little Gull, Blackbellied Tern, Whiterumped Vulture are
some of the rare species found in the WLS.
There are 280 nests of the Whiterumped Vulture at 43 sites and three vulture feeding stations in and around the WLS.
The WLS has good habitats for ground-nesting birds such as terns, the Skimmer, the Sarus and plovers.
A total of 250 plant species, 18 species of snake, 95 species of butterfly and 24 species of mammal are found in the
WLS.
Research and monitoring (bird ringing station) are conducted regularly.
The potential for wildlife tourism in and around the WLS is vast.
The management plan has been approved and is currently operational (2014–2015 to 2023–2024).
The staff strength of the WLS (one ACF, two Range Officers, four Foresters, 20 FGs, four boatmen, 20 anti-poaching
staff on work charge basis, two MPWs, and two peons) is adequate.
One Gypsy, two motor cycles and three departmental boats are available for the WLS.
The budgetary allocation for the WLS (CAMPA, Rs. 3.16 crore; CSS, Rs. 14 lakh; State Plan, Rs. 26 lakh) are adequate but
are not released on time.

Management Weaknesses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The land is owned by the Bhakra Beas Management Board, and an NOC is required for creating any infrastructure.
The boundary has not been demarcated and is porous.
Permits for fishing in the lake are being given to about 1500 fishermen.
A cattle grazing is a problem, especially in summer, when the island of Rensar becomes accessible as the water level
goes down.
Agriculture is practised in the drawdown areas of Pong Lake that lie within the notified boundary of the WLS. The use
of fertilizers and pesticides is prevalent in the catchment areas and may harm the aquatic ecosystem.
The Beas and other three river catchments upstream are prone to erosion, leading to silting up of the lake.
The delayed release of CSS funds hinders the WLS management.
The staff and officers are not trained in wildlife management.

Actionable Points
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Boundary survey, and demarcation and fencing of vulnerable areas of the WLS are to be done at the earliest.
The stakeholders of the WLS should be involved in various management issues through the Pong Conservation Society.
An entry gate and ticketing and visitor facilities should be created at a location like Nagrota for ecotourism.
Illegal sowing must be discouraged by creating alternative ecotourism-related livelihoods.
In-Principle NOC from BBMB can be obtained for creating infrastructure in consonance with Wildlife Protection Act and
Forest Conservation Act.
The staff must be trained in wildlife management (especially aquatic habitat-related training).
The locals and visitors have to be sensitized to the significance of the WLS and the issues being faced by Pong Dam
WLS.
Creation of alternative livelihoods for the fishermen, cattle graziers and those practising cultivation in the drawdown
areas should be given adequate attention and resources.
Phased creation of swamps/marshes in the drawdown areas could be taken up.
The contract/permission for fishing and the order under which compensation claims are being given by the Forest
Department to the Fisheries Department for the fish consumed by wild birds in Pond Dam Lake WLS need to be
reviewed in the light of the provisions of the WLP Act and the various orders of the Hon’ble Supreme Court issued in
this regard.
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1.
1.1

Context
Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Values not systematically documented,
assessed or monitored.

Category*

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Only floral and
Plan (MP) by
faunal and
Shri Devender geomorphological
Values generally identified but not
Singh Dhadwal values have been
Fair
✓
systematically assessed and monitored.
2014-15 to
specified. MP is
2023-24.
MP
approved.
Most values systematically identified and
Sec
1.3,
1.5
and
Good
assessed and monitored.
1.9 and
All values systematically identified and
discussion with
assessed and monitored.
DFO WL
Very good
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.
*Values would also include geo-morphological, historic co-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2

Poor

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Threats not systematically documented or
assessed.
Threats generally identified but not
systematically assessed.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor

Reference
document(s)
MP Ch 5 and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Fair

Remarks
Threats to the
site have been
detailed in the
MP.

Most threats systematically identified and
Good
✓
assessed.
All threats systematically identified and
Very
assessed.
good
* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside
PA should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be
indicated in the remarks.
1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic
interference.
The site has some human and biotic
interference.
The site has little human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Fair
Good
Very good
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(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

✓

Mp Ch 3 and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

There is no
habitation up to
the 1410 ft level
(the WLS
boundary).
However,
interference in
the form of

2200 fishermen
dependent on
lake for
livelihood,
farming in
drawdown areas
and unsettled
villagers since
1975 is present.
Also the area is
controlled by
the Bhakra Beas
Management
Board.
*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing,
cultivation, encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and
should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human
settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.

2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified correctly but not
systematically categorized.
Site identified correctly and systematically
categorized with proper zonation plans.

(Tick
✓)

Good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Sec 6.11,
7.1 and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Four Zones
(Core/Conservation,
Tourism, Multiple
Use and
Rehabilitation) have
been identified and
Zonal Plans are given
in MP.

✓

Very good

Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.
Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a
participatory process.

(Tick
✓)

Good
Very
good

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

MP period is
2014-15 to 2324 and it has
been approved
by the CWLW.

✓

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the
stakeholders, if any have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
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2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No process in place for systematic review and
update of Management Plan.

Poor

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
manner.

Fair

Management Plan routinely and systematically
updated.

Good

Management Plan routinely, systematically and
scientifically updated through a participatory
process.

Very good

2.4

(Tick
✓)
✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

In 2020-21 midterm review
should be
undertaken.

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Site does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Night patrolling
is being done
with the help of
Site safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
Fair
20-25
values.
workcharge
Site safeguards a large number of threatened
workers
Good
✓
biodiversity values.
(patrolling, fire
watch, antiSite safeguards all threatened biodiversity
Very
graziers) in the
values.
good
lake as well as
the terrestrial
area.
* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Poor

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
participation in planning.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Participation of
people and
other
Stakeholders participate in some planning.
Fair
✓
departments
like Tourism,
Stakeholders participate in most planning
Good
BBMP,
processes.
Fisheries
Stakeholders routinely and systematically
(home stay,
participate in all planning processes.
tourism
Very good
management)
etc is being
taken.
* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise.
Further, is there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
Poor
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Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Remarks

2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Habitat restoration programmes are entirely
adhoc.
Limited planning and monitoring programmes
are in place for habitat restoration.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Remarks

Eradication of
lantana,
extension of
Fair
marshy areas is
planned and
Habitat restoration programmes are generally
being executed
Good
✓
well planned and monitored.
in a phased
manner. Species
Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
wise plans for
planned and monitored.
habitat
Very good
improvement
are also in
place.
* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to
habitats for species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to
seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may
include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique
patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral.
Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these
been addressed? Is there a planning process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the
Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been successful?
2.7

Poor

Reference
document(s)
Sec 6.3.1 Sec
2.4.3 to 2.4.5
and 2.5 of MP
and discussion
with DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Does the site have an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Site has no protection strategy.

Category
Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Night and group
patrolling on
Site has an adhoc protection strategy.
Fair
land and by
boat is
Site has a comprehensive protection strategy
undertaken,
Good
✓
but is not very effective.
Informers are
Site has a comprehensive and very effective
deployed with
protection strategy.
the result that
Very good
few cases of
poaching are
occurring.
* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of
patrolling camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain
difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary
support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/
Customs etc? Are these effective?
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Sec 2.3 Sec 2.4,
2.4.2, 2.4.3 to
2.4.5 of MP and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Remarks

2.8

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Human-wildlife conflicts are
rampant.
Site has been able to mitigate few
human-wildlife conflicts.

Category*

(Tick ✓)

Remarks

Fishing (undertaken
through Society) grazing
and farming in drawdown
Fair
✓
areas are present in the
WLS. A compensation claim
Site has been able to mitigate many
by the Fisheries
Good
human-wildlife conflicts.
Department for the fish
consumed by wild birds in
Site has been able effective in
Pond Lake needs to be
mitigating all human wildlife
Very good
reviewed in the light of the
conflicts.
provisions of WLP Act.
* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and
politics (negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local
administration, Local people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of
compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.
2.9

Poor

Reference
document(s)
MP Ch3 and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the
ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Site not integrated into a wider
network/ landscape.
Some limited attempts to integrate
the site into a network/ landscape.

Category* (Tick ✓)
Poor
Fair

Reference
document(s)
MP Sec 1.1
and
discussion
with DFO
WL
(Hamirpur)
Shri Nitin
Patil.

Remarks
Dehra Forest Division (east) and
Nurpur Forest Division on the
North west are contiguous with
the WLS. Studies on movement of
fish species upstream and
downstream of the Pong Dam will
reveal the connectedness of the
aquatic habitats.

Site is generally quite well
integrated into a network/
Good
✓
landscape.
Site is fully integrated into a wider Very good
network/ landscape.
* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider
whether any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been
identified? What actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans
and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such
new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
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3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the
site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Sec 9.1 (pg
81 for staff
position) and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

There are no
vacant
positions
at present
dedicated to
the WLS and
staff appears to
be adequate.

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA
objectives at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs
(sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is
possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not
now account for the current needs)
3.2

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with
access to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Sec 9.1, 9.2
and 9.3

Adequate
vehicles and
boats, staff
accoutrements
etc are
available. There
is provision for
hiring vehicles
as and when
required.

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and
movable categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It
is best to start with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and
manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance
gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally
important.
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3.3 Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?
Assessment criteria
Condition
Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are
inadequate and seldom released in time and not
utilized.
Some specific allocation for management of
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there
is some delay in release, partially utilized.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

On an average
Rs 3.5 Crores
per annum is
utilised. CAMPA
funds are
delayed a little
bit.

Fair

Comprehensive planning and allocation that
meets the most important objectives. Generally
Good
✓
funds released with not much delay and mostly
utilized.
Comprehensive planning and allocation of
resources for attainment of most objectives.
Very good
Funds generally released on-time and are fully
utilized.
*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate
them under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs?
Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of
the site.

Poor

NGOs make some contribution to management
of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not
systematically explored.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of some
site level activities.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of many
site level activities.

Fair

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Though the
NGOs work in
collaboration
with the
Department
like BNHS,
(ringing and
research) but
no resources in
cash or kind are
contributed by
NGOs.

✓

Good

Very good

Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
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3.5 Does PA manager consider resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?
Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

4.
4.1

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)
Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Very good

Remarks
Staff is
adequate and
sufficient
financial
resources are
available for
management
purposes.

Process
Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in
the site.
Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are
posted in the site.

Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Staff positioned
at the WLS is
not trained in
Fair
✓
wildlife per se.
However, Shri
A large number of trained officers and frontline
Dadwal (ACF) is
Good
staff are posted in the site.
well
experienced in
All trained managers and frontline staff posted
wildlife
in the site.
management, 2
DY Rangers and
3 FGs are
posted at the
WLS from very
Very good
long time.
Workshops,
trainings and
exposure visits
are provided to
the staff.
* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF;
Frontline Staff: Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
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Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Remarks

4.2 Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?
Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives, but
not consistently or systematically assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is
directly linked to achievement of relevant
management objectives.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

APRs of the
staff reflect
performance
but may not be
necessarily
linked with
management
objectives.

Good

Performance management of all staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management
Very good
objectives.
*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
4.3 Is there effective public participation in PA management?
Assessment criteria*
Condition
Little or no public participation in PA
management.
Opportunistic public participation in some
aspects of PA management.

Category*
Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

People provide
help in Census
operations,
Fair
✓
giving secret
information,
Systematic public participation in most aspects
fire fighting,
Good
of PA management.
anti poaching.
Also the annual
Comprehensive and systematic public
bird counts are
participation in all important aspects of PA
undertaken
management.
with the help of
Very good
volunteers
from the
general public.
* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence
gathering, Forest fire control etc.
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Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Remarks

4.4

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling
complaints.
Complaints handling system operational
but not responsive to individual issues
and limited follow up provided.

Poor

Coordinated system logs and responds
effectively to most complaints.

(Tick
✓)

Fair

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Complaints/suggestion
registers have been put
at Division level as well
as both the ranges.

✓

Good

All complaints systematically logged in
coordinated system and timely response
Very good
provided with minimal repeat
complaints.
* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3
years may be compiled.
4.5

Does PA management address the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially of women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Good

Livelihood issues of resource dependent
communities especially women are addressed
effectively by PA managers.

Very good
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(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

40 VFD
Societies were
constituted
earlier and have
been merged
into Pong Lake
Biodiversity
Conservation
Society. Some
of the activities
undertaken
include
provision of
improved
challahs, LPG
subsidy (to BPL
and SC/ST
households)
and artificial
insemination
for livestock.

5.
5.1

Output
Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management
publicly available.

Poor

Publicly available information is general and has
limited relevance to management accountability
and the condition of public assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed
insight into major management issues for most
PAs or groups of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided
on management and condition of public assets
in all PAs or groups of PAs.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Information
Brochure and
discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Brochure has
been made and
distributed at
tourist offices
and strategic
locations.

* Does the Site have a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant
protected area category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.

Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Signages are
placed on the
roads, Visitors
Visitor services and facilities generally accord
services and
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA
Fair
✓
the
values.
Interpretation
All visitor services and facilities accord with
Center are
relevant PA category and most enhance PA
Good
being planned
values.
and will be
All visitor services and facilities accord with
established
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.
Very good
soon near
Nagrota.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centres, including skills and
capabilities of personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay
(including places serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides
including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their
deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the
field, visitor feedback on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists
(both domestic and overseas) coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
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Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Remarks

5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and
used to improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine
reporting of trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but
neither systematic nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
management related trends undertaken.

Good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Regular Census
is being done
since the last
18 years (since
1999),
monitoring for
bird flu, fencing
and protection
measures are
undertaken
every year.

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and
Very good
✓
attempts made at course corrections as
relevant.
* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the
site own steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is
expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and
distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during
assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically
associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration
and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc. Details of
number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, and salient outcomes may be
collected and used in awarding scores.
5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of infrastructure/
assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No systematic inventory or maintenance
schedule.
Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are
inadequately made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are
made available.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor
Fair

Good

Very good
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✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Appendices
and discussion
with DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

APOs in place,
funds are
available for
vital tasks.

6.

Outcomes

6.1 Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?
Assessment criteria*
Condition
Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Regular census
and vulture
conservation
Some threatened/ endangered species
(white backed)
Fair
populations increasing, most others stable.
being
undertaken in
Most threatened/ endangered species
the WLS.Bar
Good
✓
populations increasing, most others stable.
headed geese
All threatened/ endangered species populations
arrivals
either increasing or stable.
increased and
sarus
Very good
populations are
indicating
upward trend.
* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely
by numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the
population trends may be made under Remarks.
Poor

6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?
Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats to the Site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the Site have abated, others
continue their presence

Fair

Most threats to the Sites have abated. The few
remaining are vigorously being addressed

Good

All threats to the Site have been effectively
contained and an efficient system is in place to
deal with any emerging situation

Very good
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(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Threats are
reduced in the
form of
poaching, but
fishing, farming
and grazing
continue.

6.2 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?
Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

Tourist arrivals
are increasing,
and most
visitors are
satisfied.
Register at
Rensar FRH
reflects this.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Very good

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.3 Are local communities supportive of PA management?
Assessment criteria*
Condition
Local communities are hostile.

Category
Poor

(Tick
✓)

People provide
information
Some are supportive.
Fair
✓
about
poaching,
Most locals are supportive of PA management.
Good
illegal
All local communities supportive of PA
Very good
felling/grazing
management.
and other
forest/wildlife
offences and
the Forest
Department is
encouraging
the local
community to
reduce the use
of insecticide
and pesticide in
their fields.
* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or
the managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who
would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could
be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with
credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
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Discussion with
DFO WL
(Hamirpur) Shri
Nitin Patil.

MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks
obtained for
the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

17.5

2.

Planning

09

10

90

62.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

35

4.

Process

05

10

50

30

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

27.5

6.

Outcomes

04

10

40

22.5

300

195

30
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Overall Score

65%

7. SHIMLA WATER CATCHMENT WILDLIFE SANCTUARY,
HIMACHAL PRADESH, MEE Year (2016-17)
Management Strengths
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

The sanctuary has a compact area free of human habitations (around 80% of the vulnerable areas along NH22 are
fenced).
The sanctuary was finally notified on 23 October 1999.
The provisioning of water to Shimla over the last 100 years has established the utility of the sanctuary.
There is a rich Himalayan biodiversity assemblage (including Deodar and its associates, three types of Oak and six types
of conifer) in the wildlife sanctuary.
This sanctuary has the highest density of the Koklass Pheasants among all the PAs of Himachal Pradesh. It also supports
more than 150 species of bird and a good population of the Goral.
The proximity of the sanctuary to Shimla offers tourists and nature lovers an opportunity to view wildlife.
Visitors can enjoy the scenic landscapes of the sanctuary.
There is potential for conducting scientific research on biodiversity in the sanctuary.
Conflicts with the local human populations are minimal as the people are not dependent on the wildlife sanctuary for
their fuel or fodder needs.
Human–animal conflict is relatively low.
The sanctuary is easily approachable by road.
The staff available for managing the wildlife sanctuary is adequate (one RO, two Foresters, four FGs, five IVth Class
employees).
An ecotourism society has been formed to manage the sanctuary. The CCF is the President, and the SDM is a member.
Entry fees, etc. are ploughed back for the PA.
Brochures, signage, benches, cycles and eco-toilets are available for tourists visiting the sanctuary.

Management Weaknesses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The wildlife sanctuary is small in size (only around 10 km2), and it is an isolated forest.
A stretch of around 4 km of NH 22 passes through the sanctuary. Garbage is dumped along this stretch by tourists.
The number of vehicles required for the park management is not adequate (one vehicle for the DFO and one motorcycle
for the staff).
The tourism at Kufri exerts a pressure in the form of horses left to graze inside the sanctuary and garbage left behind
by tourists, especially in summer.
The sanctuary has no dedicated website or interpretation centre.

Actionable Points
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vehicles should be made available for the ACF and foresters at the earliest.
A detailed map of the sanctuary showing beat boundaries, chowkis, R.H., roads, etc. should be made from the
management’s point of view.
The corridor between this sanctuary and Chail Wildlife Sanctuary needs to be strengthened and managed to permit the
movements of pheasants and other animals.
Underpasses need to be constructed at three or four places along the stretch of NH 22 within the sanctuary.
A dedicated website should be constructed that provides information about the sanctuary to all.
An interpretation centre, car park and souvenir shop should be established at the Dhalli Gate at the earliest.
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1.

Context

1.1
Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?
Assessment criteria*
Condition

(Tick ✓)

Category*

Values not systematically documented,
assessed or monitored.

Poor

Values generally identified but not
systematically assessed and monitored.

Fair

Most values systematically identified and
assessed and monitored.

Management
Plan (MP) Sec
1.13

✓

Good

All values systematically identified and
assessed and monitored.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
The values of
the park are
well
documented
and covered in
the positive
points of the
park.

Very good

*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2
Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?
Assessment criteria*
Condition
Threats not systematically
documented or assessed.
Threats generally identified but not
systematically assessed.

Category*

(Tick ✓)

Poor

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Sec 4.3, 5.2

Threats in the form of
illegal entry of horses
from Kufri and
Chharabra, illegal grass
cutting and the 4 km
stretch of NH 22 need to
be monitored regularly.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified
Good
✓
and assessed.
All threats systematically identified
Very good
and assessed.
* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside
PA should both be considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be
indicated in the remarks.
1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic
interference.
The site has some human and biotic
interference.
The site has little human and biotic
interference.
The site has no human and biotic interference.

Poor

(Tick ✓)

Fair
Good
Very good

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion
Other than the
with DFO and threats listed in 1.2
ACF
(above) there is
very little
dependence of the
local population on
WLS resources.

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing,
cultivation, encroachments etc, resource extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and
should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and size of human
settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.
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2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the
objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Remarks

The park is
small and thus
Site identified correctly but not categorized.
Fair
✓
the FD
considers it to
Site identified correctly but not systematically
be an entire
Good
categorized.
core area. In
Site identified correctly and systematically
practice,
categorized with proper zonation plans.
zonation is
Very good
practised but
not
documented.
Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
2.2

Poor

Reference
document(s)
Discussion with
DFO and ACF

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

Site has a comprehensive, science based
Management Plan prepared through a
participatory process.
Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Entire
management
plan

✓

Remarks
The
management
plan is scientific
but not made
through
participatory
process. There
are no villages
inside the park
and so such
need is not felt.

Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the
stakeholders, if any have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
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2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No process in place for systematic review and
update of Management Plan.
Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
manner.
Management Plan routinely and systematically
updated.
Management Plan routinely, systematically and
scientifically updated through a participatory
process.
2.4

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor
Fair

Reference
document(s)
Discussion with
DFO and ACF

✓

Good
Very good

Remarks
There is budget
proposed for
updating after 5
years but there
is no section for
it in the
management
plan.

Does the site safeguards the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Sites does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.
Sites safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
values.
Sites safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.
Sites safeguards all threatened biodiversity
values.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Discussion with
DFO and ACF

Remarks

Patrolling for
checking grass
removal has
Fair
been stepped
up, plantation
Good
✓
of bamboo spp
nirgal
Very good
(arundinaria )
for koklass has
been done and
controlled
burning for
checking fire
incidences is
also being
carried out.
* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work

2.5

Poor

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Reference
Remarks
document(s)
Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
Discussion with Seog
Poor
participation in planning.
DFO and ACF
Ecotourism
Society has 2
Stakeholders participate in some planning.
Fair
✓
gram pradhans
Stakeholders participate in most planning
Good
from adjoining
processes.
villages that
Stakeholders routinely and systematically
are involved in
participate in all planning processes.
the
Very good
management
of the WLS.
* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise.
Further, is there a system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
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(Tick
✓)

2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Habitat restoration programmes are entirely
adhoc.
Limited planning and monitoring programmes
are in place for habitat restoration.
Habitat restoration programmes are generally
well planned and monitored.
Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly
planned and monitored.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor
Fair

✓

Reference
document(s)
MP Ch 5 and
discussion with
DFO and ACF

Good

Remarks
Nirgal bamboo
plantation for
increasing
habitat for
koklass
pheasant has
been done.

Very good

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to
habitats for species that are threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to
seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the breeding and rearing habitat and may
include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure, composition, unique
patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral.
Corridors within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these
been addressed? Is their a planning process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the
Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have these been successful?
2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Site has no protection strategy.

Category
Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Night patrolling
and Group
Site has an adhoc protection strategy.
Fair
patrolling being
done regularly
Site has a comprehensive protection strategy
and Gate
Good
✓
but is not very effective.
timings
Site has a comprehensive and very effective
maintained .
protection strategy.
Poaching is
almost nonexistent. The
number of cases
Very good
of illegal grass
cutting have
reduced.
Vehicle should
be procured for
patrolling.
* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of
patrolling camps and foot and mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain
difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to contain specific threats with necessary
support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest Department/ Police/
Customs etc? Are these effective?
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MP Sec 5.3 and
discussion with
DFO and ACF

Remarks

2.8

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Category*

(Tick ✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with As per the
DFO and ACF
discussion and
Site has been able to mitigate few humanthe information
Fair
wildlife conflicts.
in the
Management
Site has been able to mitigate many humanPlan there is
Good
wildlife conflicts.
negligible
Site has been able effective in mitigating all
human wildlife
human wildlife conflicts.
conflict around
the park.
Despite the
area being
small the prey
density is high
Very good
✓
and carnivores
have not been
killing livestock
around the
sanctuary.
There is no crop
damage also.
* Judgment needs to consider staff training, capabilities, equipment, logistics, local attitude and
politics (negatively aided and/or abetted), assistance of relevant agencies (e.g. police. Local
administration, Local people themselves) PR, follow-up actions and monitoring. Details of
compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 year may be collected.
2.9

Poor

Is the site integrated into a wider ecological network landscape following the principles of the
ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Site not integrated into a wider network/
landscape.
Some limited attempts to integrate the site into
a network/ landscape.

Poor

Site is generally quite well integrated into a
network/ landscape.

Fair
Good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Sec 1.1 and
discussion with
DFO and ACF

Potential
corridor on the
southern side
with Chail WLS
should be
strengthened.

Site is fully integrated into a wider network/
Very good
landscape.
* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider
whether any attempts have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been
identified? What actions are planned/implemented for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans
and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes taken cognizance of such
new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
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3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the
site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Good

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with There are no
DFO and ACF
vacant
positions
1 RO, 2 BO
(Forrester) and
4 FG and 5 IVth
Class
employees at
present
dedicated to
the WLS.

* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA
objectives at the Range , Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs
(sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is
possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not
now account for the current needs)
3.2

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with
access to adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
management.

Poor

Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to
management objectives.

Fair

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Only one Bolero
DFO and ACF
for DFO and one
motorcycle is
available, staff
accommodation
is planned for
the coming
years.

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
Good
objectives.
Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management
Very good
objectives.
* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and
movable categories and each further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It
is best to start with what are the minimum needs to attain each objective, what is available and
manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’ along the importance
gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally
important.
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3.3

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition
Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are
inadequate and seldom released in time and not
utilized.
Some specific allocation for management of
priority action. Funds are inadequate and there
is some delay in release, partially utilized.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with CSS and Campa
DFO and ACF
funds are
available. CSS
funds are
sometimes
Fair
delayed. Funds
are also
Comprehensive planning and allocation that
available from
meets the most important objectives. Generally
the Seog
Good
✓
funds released with not much delay and mostly
ecotourism
utilized.
society (money
Comprehensive planning and allocation of
received from
resources for attainment of most objectives.
sale of tickets
Funds generally released on-time and are fully
and cycle
utilized.
rents). This is
used for Park
Very good
management.
Funds from the
society are in
the order of 5-6
lac.
*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate
them under ‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
Poor

3.4 What level of resources is provided by NGOs?
Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of
the site.

Poor

NGOs make some contribution to management
of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not
systematically explored.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of some
site level activities.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought
and negotiated for the management of many
site level activities.

(Tick
✓)
✓

Reference
document(s)

Discussion with No
DFO and ACF
contributions
are made by
NGOs.

Fair

Good

Very good

Details of contributions(cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
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Remarks

3.5 Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?
Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

4.
4.1

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with CAMPA funds
DFO and ACF
are available
and staff is
adequate.

Very good

Process
Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in
the site.
Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are
posted in the site.

Poor
Fair

A large number of trained officers and frontline
staff are posted in the site.

Good

All trained managers and frontline staff posted
in the site.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with ACF is
DFO and ACF
Certificate
holder from WII
and 2 Forest
Guards are
trained.

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF;
Frontline Staff: Range Officer; Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
4.2

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives.

Poor

Some linkage between staff performance
management and management objectives, but
not consistently or systematically assessed.

Fair

Performance management for most staff is
directly linked to achievement of relevant
management objectives.

Good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Discussion with APRs of the
DFO and ACF
staff reflect
performance
and are
evaluated
annually. There
is award at the
state level but
not at the
Division level.

Performance management of all staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management
Very good
objectives.
*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
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Remarks

4.3

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition
Little or no public participation in PA
management.
Opportunistic public participation in some
aspects of PA management.

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Seog
DFO and ACF
Ecotourism
Society has 2
Fair
✓
pradhans as
members and
Systematic public participation in most aspects
they have a say
Good
of PA management.
in matters
related with
Comprehensive and systematic public
management.
participation in all important aspects of PA
Local people
Very
good
management.
also help in fire
fighting.
* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence
gathering, Forest fire control etc.
4.4

Poor

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not
responsive to individual issues and limited follow
up provided.

Fair

Coordinated system logs and responds
effectively to most complaints.
All complaints systematically logged in
coordinated system and timely response
provided with minimal repeat complaints.

(Tick
✓)
✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with There is no
DFO and ACF
complaints
register being
maintained in
the WLS.

Good

Very good

* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3
years may be compiled.
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4.5

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially of women?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.

Fair

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
management.
Livelihood issues of resource dependent
communities especially women are addressed
effectively by PA managers.

5.
5.1

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with NA. There are
DFO and ACF
very few people
that are
resource
dependent on
the WLS on
account of the
proximity to
Shimla.

Good

Very good

Output
Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management
publicly available.

Poor

Publicly available information is general and has
limited relevance to management accountability
and the condition of public assets.

Fair

Publicly available information provides detailed
insight into major management issues for most
PAs or groups of PAs.

Good

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided
on management and condition of public assets
in all PAs or groups of PAs.

Very good

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)
Information
Brochure

✓

Remarks
Brochure has
been made,
website and
Interpretation
Centre is
planned to be
made shortly.

* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
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5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant
protected area category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with
relevant PA category and/or threaten PA values.

Poor

Visitor services and facilities generally accord
with relevant PA category and don't threaten PA
values.
All visitor services and facilities accord with
relevant PA category and most enhance PA
values.
All visitor services and facilities accord with
relevant PA category and enhance PA values.

(Tick
✓)

Fair

Good

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Interpretation
DFO and ACF
Centre is
required.
However good
signages and
toilet facilities
are available
for the visitors.

Very good

* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and
capabilities of personnel manning these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay
(including places serving refreshments and food owned and managed by site), watch towers and hides
including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants, if any and their
deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the
field, visitor feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists(
both domestic and overseas) coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.

5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and
used to improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine
reporting of trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but
neither systematic nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
management related trends undertaken.

Good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Koklass
DFO and ACF
populations are
monitored on a
bi-annual basis.
However, much
of the data are
not yet
analysed
statistically.

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and
Very good
attempts made at course corrections as
relevant.
* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the
site own steam because of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is
expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey with insights into their demography and
distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution during
assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically
associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration
and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc. Details of
number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient outcomes may be
collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of infrastructure/
assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No systematic inventory or maintenance
schedule.
Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
maintenance schedule.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are
inadequately made available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are
made available.

6.
6.1

Category*

(Tick
✓)

Poor
Fair

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

MP Appendices APOs are in
and discussion place and they
with DFO and
reflect
ACF
maintenance
requirements.

Good

Very good

Outcomes
Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or
increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations
declining.

Poor

Some threatened/ endangered species
populations increasing, most others stable.

Fair

Most threatened/ endangered species
populations increasing, most others stable.

Good

All threatened/ endangered species populations
either increasing or stable.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with
DFO and ACF

Ocular
estimates, biannual exercise
for Koklass
indicates that
population of
Koklass is
stable.

Very good

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely
by numbers and visibility. The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the
population trends may be made under Remarks.
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6.2 Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?
Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Threats to the Site have not abated but have
enhanced.

Poor

Some threats to the Site have abated, others
continue their presence

Fair

Most threats to the Site have abated. The few
remaining are vigorously being addressed

Good

All threats to the Site have been effectively
contained and an efficient system is in place to
deal with any emerging situation

Very good

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Grass cutting
DFO and ACF
and Garbage
problem has
been reduced.
Fencing has
been done to
reduce grazing
by horses.

6.3 Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?
Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

(Tick
✓)

✓

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with Feedback from
DFO and ACF
tourists is not
systematically
recorded.

Very good

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.4 Are local communities supportive of PA management?
Assessment criteria*
Condition
Local communities are hostile.

Category
Poor

(Tick
✓)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Discussion with There is no
DFO and ACF
dependence on
Some are supportive.
Fair
WLS and no
stakes or
Most locals are supportive of PA management.
Good
✓
hostility
All local communities supportive of PA
Very good
towards the
management.
park
management.
* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or
the managerial efforts could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who
would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could
be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate in striking partnerships with
credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Total

Framework
Element
Name

Number of
Questions
(a)

Maximum
Mark per
question (b)

Total
(a x b)

Marks
obtained for
the Element

1.

Context

03

10

30

22.5

2.

Planning

09

10

90

57.5

3.

Inputs

05

10

50

32.5

4.

Process

04

10

40

17.5

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

22.5

6.

Outcomes

04

10

40

25

290

177.5

29
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Overall Score

61.2%

8. BANDLI WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2017-18)
Management Strengths
1.

Mobile allowances are provided to all the officers and the frontline staff members for using personal
mobiles for protection and management purposes.

2.

During the last 3 years, the protected area (PA) has received adequate funds from CAMPA and CSS.

3.

During the last 3 years, the PA has had no records of human–wildlife conflict cases.

Management Weaknesses
1.

The Management Plan is not comprehensive and has not been drafted as per the WII guidelines.

2.

There is no zonation (core/buffer/tourist), and the proposed eco-sensitive zone (ESZ) should be
included.

3.

There are no corridors or network/security/landscape plans.

4.

No contributions are received in cash or kind from NGOs for the management of the PA.

5.

There is no appreciation/incentives for good work done by the field staff.

Immediate Actionable Points
1.

Systematic monitoring of threats such as fire and livestock grazing should be carried out regularly.

2.

The Wildlife Management Plan should be modified in accordance with the WII guidelines, and the
ESZ proposal should be included in it.

3.

Systematic baseline data on the flora and fauna, specifically the rare, endemic and threatened (RET)
species and the IUCN Red List and IWPA Schedule species, should be generated as quickly as
possible.

4.

A committee should be constituted to involve the local communities in the conservation plans and
programmes of the PA.

5.

Communication equipment such as wireless sets should be procured quickly and used for effective
patrolling, and the coordination with the enforcement/line agencies must be enhanced.

6.

Better coordination with the line departments is needed to tap state/district funds

7.

An integrated landscape management plan must be developed.

8.

A risk plan and protection plans must be developed.

9.

Vacant posts should be filled up, and it should be ensured that there is better deployment of
personnel at various levels for effective protection.

10. The officers and frontline staff members should be trained in wildlife management.
11. The manager of the PA must ensure that there is effective public participation in the management
of the PA.
12. The situations before and after the reduction of anthropogenic pressures on the PA with regard to
schemes such as distribution of induction heaters/LPG connections should be monitored to assess
the impacts of the schemes.
13. The development of the website of the PA must be expedited, and the site must be linked with the
website of the state forest department.
14. Detailed plans should be drawn up to adopt climate change-resilient management in coordination
with the HP SCC.
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BANDLI WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Values not systematically documented, assessed or
Poor
monitored.
Values generally identified but not systematically assessed
Fair
and monitored.



Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure A1-A5
Management
Plan (2011-12 to
2020-21)

Most values systematically identified and assessed and
Good
monitored.
All values systematically identified and assessed and
Very good
monitored.
*Values would also include geo-morphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threats not systematically documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically assessed. Fair
Most threats systematically identified and assessed.

Good

All threats systematically identified and assessed.

Very good

(Tick )

√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure B1

Livestock
grazing, fire
felling,
poaching,
encroachment
recorded.

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks.
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1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Very good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure C1, B1
√

Remarks
Six villages inside
PA.

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, encroachments etc, resource
extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and
size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.
2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified
categorized.

Good

correctly

but

not

systematically

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Remarks

Annexure C2, D1- No core / buffer/
D2
tourism zonation.
Draft
ESZ
submitted to the
Central Govt.

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized
Very good
with proper zonation plans.
*Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure A5
√

Remarks
The Mgmt. exists
but
not
comprehensive
and not as per WII
guidelines.

Site has a comprehensive, science based Management
Very good
Plan prepared through a participatory process.
*Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
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2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No process in place for systematic review and update
Poor
of Management Plan.

Annexure A5

Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
Fair
manner.

√

Remarks
The work on the
next plan should
be initiated and
must be as per WII
guidelines.

Management Plan routinely and systematically
Good
updated.
Management Plan routinely, systematically and
Very good
scientifically updated through a participatory process.
2.4

Does the management plan elaborate on safeguarding the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The plan does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.

Poor

The plan safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
values.

Fair

The plan safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.

Good

The plan safeguards all threatened biodiversity values.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Annexure D1, A4,
E1-E2

√

Remarks
Bird count and
ungulate
population
estimation
exercises
underway.

Very good

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder
Poor
participation in planning.
Stakeholders participate in some planning.

(Tick ) Reference
Remarks
document(s)
√

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning
Good
processes.
Stakeholders routinely and systematically
Very good
participate in all planning processes.

Annexure F1

During the MEE meeting,
formation of EDC and working
closely with the Mgmt of PA
was
recommended
and
accepted by local community.
List of developmental activities
(roads) for villages as
discussed in the gram sabha
meeting.

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a
system/scope of putting in place the draft Management Plan in Public Domain?
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2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
Fair
place for habitat restoration.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure G1-G2
√

Habitat restoration programmes are generally well
Good
planned and monitored.

Remarks
Measures such as
plantations (ca.
4ha/yr),
SMC,
check dams, salt
licks and water
ponds have been
carried out.

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly planned
Very good
and monitored.
* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure,
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have
these been successful?
2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category (Tick )

Reference document(s)

Remarks

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Annexure E1-E2, H1-H2

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Communication
equipment such
as wireless to be
procured and used
for
effective
patrolling
&
coordination with
enforcement / line
agencies to be
enhanced. List of
equipment
attached

√

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy
Good
but is not very effective.
Site has a comprehensive and very effective
protection strategy.

Very good

MoM
of
zila
parishad and CF
meetings for all
wings of FD
List
of
administrative
units, viz., range,
block, beat, huts
etc.

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and foot and
mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to
contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest
Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?
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2.8

Does the management plan integrate the site into a wider ecological network/ landscape following the
principles of the ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

The plan does not integrate the site into a wider
network/ landscape.

Poor

√

The plan makes some limited attempts to integrate the
site into a network/ landscape.

Fair

The plan integrates the site generally quite well into a
network/ landscape.

Good

The plan fully integrates the site into a wider network/
landscape.

Very good

Reference
document(s)
Nil

Remarks
No corridors and
network/ security/
landscape plans.
No funds
received from
District
administration
and other line
departments.

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any attempts
have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are planned/implemented
for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes
taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.

Annexure I1

Remarks
One
Deputy
Ranger, 2 FGs,
posts vacant.

√

Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.
Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
Very good
achievement of specific management objectives.
* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range
, Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and
needs beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not now
account for the current needs)
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3.2

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site.

Poor

√

3 out of 5
frontline staff had
undergone
6
months induction
training.

Annexure I2

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted
Fair
in the site.
A large number of trained officers and frontline staff are
Good
posted in the site.
All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the
Very good
site.

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range Officer;
Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
3.3

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access to
adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.
Some resources explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.
Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
Very good
achievement of specific management objectives.

√

Remarks

Annexure J1, H1, Mobile
E1-E2
allowances
provided to all
officers
and
frontline staff for
using personal
mobiles
for
protection
and
management
purposes.

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and each
further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum needs to
attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’
along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally
important.
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3.4

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate and
Poor
seldom released in time and not utilized.

Annexure I1, I3

Some specific allocation for management of priority
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay Fair
in release, partially utilized.
Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets the
most important objectives. Generally funds released Good
with not much delay and mostly utilized.

Remarks
For last 3 years,
the park has
received
adequate funds
from CAMPA and
CSS.
Timely release of
CAMPA funds.

√

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally Very good
released on-time and are fully utilized.
*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under ‘Remarks’.
Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
3.5

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the
Poor
site.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Annexure H2, J2

NGOs make some contribution to management of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not Fair
systematically explored.

Remarks
No
NGOs’
contribution
in
park
management.
Local community
involved in some
activities.

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of some site level Good
activities.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of many site level Very good
activities.
*Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
3.6

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Very good
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure I1, I3
√

Remarks

4.

Process

4.1

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No linkage between staff performance management
Poor
and management objectives.

Annexure K1

√

Some linkage between staff performance management
and management objectives, but not consistently or Fair
systematically assessed.

Remarks
No appreciation /
incentives for good
work done by field
staff.
Books distributed to
field staff as mark of
appreciation.

Performance management for most staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management Good
objectives.
Performance management of all staff is directly linked
Very good
to achievement of relevant management objectives.
*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
4.2

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Little or no public participation in PA management. Poor
Opportunistic public participation in some aspects
Fair
of PA management.

Reference
Remarks
document(s)
Annexure L1

√

Systematic public participation in most aspects of
Good
PA management.
Comprehensive and systematic public participation
Very good
in all important aspects of PA management.

PA manager to ensure
effective public participation
in PA management.
List of public participation for
wildlife week celebrations,
health camps, cleanliness,
weed eradication/ habitat
restoration,
livestock
immunization.

* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence gathering, Forest fire
control etc.
4.3

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

(Tick )

Annexure M1 No
complaints
received.

Complaints handling system operational but not responsive to
Fair
individual issues and limited follow up provided.
Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most
Good
complaints.

Reference
Remarks
document(s)

√

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system and
Very good
timely response provided with minimal repeat complaints.
* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be compiled.
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4.4

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities especially of
women?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No livelihood
management.

Category*
issues

are

addressed

by

PA

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure N1

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Fair
management.

√

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Good
management.

Remarks
Monitoring of re
and post-scenario
on reduction of
anthropogenic
pressures on PA
with regard such
schemes.
Distribution
of
Induction heater /
LPG to local
communities.

Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women are addressed effectively by PA Very good
managers.

5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Little or no information on PA management publicly
Poor
available.
Publicly available information is general and has limited
relevance to management accountability and the Fair
condition of public assets.

Annexure O1

√

Publicly available information provides detailed insight
into major management issues for most PAs or groups Good
of PAs.
Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on
management and condition of public assets in all PAs Very good
or groups of PAs.
* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
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Remarks
Brochures/
Pamphlets
printed
and
provided to users.
Also should be
printed in Hindi.
PA website under
development.
Link PA website
with State FD
website

5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected area
category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant
Poor
PA category and/or threaten PA values.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Remarks

Annexure P1

Visitor services and facilities generally accord with
Fair
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values.
All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Good
category and most enhance PA values.
All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Very good
category and enhance PA values.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants,
if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor
feed back on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists ( both domestic and overseas)
coming in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used to
improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of
Poor
trends.
Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither
Fair
systematic nor routine.

√

Remarks

Annexure A4, Q1 Ungulates
population
estimation
progress.

in

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
Good
management related trends undertaken.
Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts
made at course corrections as relevant.

Very good

* Not all site attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey
with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution
during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock
grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g.
epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, exgratia payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient outcomes may
be collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
Fair
maintenance schedule.

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure I3
√

Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately made Good
available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made Very good
available.
6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick
)

Threatened/ endangered species populations declining. Poor
Some threatened/ endangered species populations
Fair
increasing, most others stable.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure A4, Q1

Field
staff
reported
increasing/stable
populations
of
barking deer and
goral but without
documentary
evidence

√

Most threatened/ endangered species populations
Good
increasing, most others stable.
All threatened/ endangered species populations either
Very good
increasing or stable.

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility.
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under Remarks.
6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick
)

Threats to the Site have not abated but have enhanced. Poor
Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue
Fair
their presence
Most threats to the Site have abated. The few remaining
Good
are vigorously being addressed
All threats to the Site have been effectively contained
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any Very good
emerging situation
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√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure B1

Grazing,
Poaching.

fire,

6.3

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure R1

There are no
cases of HWC in
the PA during the
last 3 years. Such
cases
are
confined to the
Territorial Division
below.

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife
Fair
conflicts.
Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife
Good
conflicts.

√

Site has been able effective in mitigating all humanVery good
wildlife conflicts.

* Details of compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 years may be collected.
6.4

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

√

Annexure P1

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Scope
ecotourism
there.

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

Very good

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

of
is

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.5

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA management.

Good

All local communities supportive of PA management.

Very good

Annexure L1
√

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial efforts
could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for
their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate
in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Framework
Element Name

Maximum Mark
Number
of
Total
per question
Questions (a)
(a x b)
(b)

1.

Context

03

10

30

15.0

2.

Planning

08

10

80

32.5

3.

Inputs

06

10

60

27.5

4.

Process

04

10

40

20.0

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

17.5

6.

Outcomes

05

10

50

25.0

300

137.5

Total

30
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Marks obtained
Overall Score
for the Element

45.83%

9. CHAIL WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2017-18)
Management Strengths
1.

There are no settlements/ encroachment inside the protected area (PA), after rationalization of the
boundary.

2.

During the last 3 years, the PA has received adequate funds from the Kol Dam outlay, CAMPA and
CSS.

3.

Mobile allowances are provided to all the officers and frontline staff members for using personal
mobiles for protection and management purposes.

4.

During the last 3 years, the PA has had no record of human–wildlife conflicts and wildlife offences.

Management Weaknesses
1.

There is no zonation (core/buffer/tourist), and there has been no final notification of the ecosensitive zone (ESZ) so far.

2.

There are no corridors or network/security/landscape plans.

3.

There is no significant inflow of tourists. Only few tourists visit this PA.

4.

There is no support from the local communities, and there are no contributions from NGOs (funds/in
kind) for the management of the PA.

Immediate Actionable Points
1.

The work on the zonation of the PA and approval of the ESZ proposal must be expedited. The park
boundary must be secured through proper demarcation and fencing, if required.

2.

Systematic baseline data on the flora and fauna of the PA should be generated as quickly as
possible, specifically on the rare, endemic and threatened (RET) species and the IUCN Red List and
IWPA Schedule species. The status of key wildlife species must be monitored regularly.

3.

EDCs should be constituted to involve the local communities in the conservation plans and
programmes of the PA.

4.

The possibility of declaring potential wildlife habitats outside the PA as conservation reserves needs
to be explored.

5.

Corridors must be identified to ensure that there is connectivity with Shimla Water Catchment
Wildlife Sanctuary and to develop plans to manage the entire landscape.

6.

Detailed plans have to be drawn up to adopt management for climate change through coordination
with the HP SCC.

7.

The manager of the PA must conduct self-evaluation (MEE) exercises, and the records should be
maintained for reference in the future.

8.

Upgrading/revamping/correction/establishment of signages is needed in various aspects (warning,
education, information, etc.).
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CHAIL WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Values not systematically documented, assessed or
Poor
monitored.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure 1
Management
Plan (2011-12 to
2020-21)

Values generally identified but not systematically assessed
Fair
and monitored.
Most values systematically identified and assessed and
Good
monitored.



Annexure 1-a
Final notification

All values systematically identified and assessed and
Very good
monitored.
*Values would also include geomorphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threats not systematically documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and assessed.

Good

All threats systematically identified and assessed.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure 1

√

Livestock
grazing,
Management
and NTFP
Plan (2011-12 to collection.
2020-21)

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks.
1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Very good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure 1
√

No settlements /
encroachment
Management Plan inside PA after
(2011-12 to 2020- rationalization.
21)

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, encroachments etc., resource
extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and
size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.
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2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Annexure 1

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified
categorized.

Good

Management Plan
(2011-12 to 2020- ESZ
21)
notification
awaited.

correctly

but

not

systematically

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Remarks
No Core / buffer/
zonation.
final

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized
Very good
with proper zonation plans.
*Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Annexure 1

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

Management Plan
(2011-12 to 202021)

√

Remarks

Site has a comprehensive, science-based Management
Very good
Plan prepared through a participatory process.
*Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No process in place for systematic review and update
Poor
of Management Plan.
Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
Fair
manner.
Management Plan routinely and systematically
Good
updated.
Management Plan routinely, systematically and
Very good
scientifically updated through a participatory process.
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√

Remarks
Previous
Plan
expired in 2008-09
(1 year gap in
between).

2.4

Does the management plan elaborate on safeguarding the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The plan does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.

Poor

The plan safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
values.

Fair

The plan safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.

Good

The plan safeguards all threatened biodiversity values.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Annexure 1

√

Remarks
Baseline data on
wildlife generated.

Management Plan
(2011-12 to 2020- Weed invasion
21)
identified as
threat.

Very good

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in
Poor
planning.
Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes.

Good

Remarks
No
local
community
participation.

√

EDC
to
be
constituted and
community
participation
encouraged.

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in
Very good
all planning processes.

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a
system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
Fair
place for habitat restoration.
Habitat restoration programmes are generally well
Good
planned and monitored.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure 2
√

Remarks
Soil and Moisture
conservation
activities (water,
check dams).
Weed
control
measures.

Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly planned
Very good
and monitored.
* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations). habitat structure,
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is theere a planning
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have
these been successful?
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2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Fencing of PA
boundary
and
Patrolling
in
coordination with
enforcement / line
agencies
are
proposed.

√

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is not
Good
very effective.
Site has a comprehensive and very effective protection
Very good
strategy.

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and foot and
mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to
contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest
Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?
2.8

Does the management plan integrate the site into a wider ecological network/ landscape following the
principles of the ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The plan does not integrate the site into a wider
network/ landscape.

Poor

The plan makes some limited attempts to integrate the
site into a network/ landscape.

Fair

The plan integrates the site generally quite well into a
network/ landscape.

Good

The plan fully integrates the site into a wider network/
landscape.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Identify corridors
and connectivity
to Shimla water
catchment WS.

√

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any attempts
have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are planned/implemented
for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes
taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure 3

Remarks
Existing strength
is 85% (6 filled out

Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.
Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.

List of sanctioned of
the
posts and vacant sanctioned
positions
posts).

7

√

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
Very good
achievement of specific management objectives.
* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range,
Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs
beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not now
account for the current needs)
3.2

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site.

Poor

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted
Fair
in the site.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure 4
√

A large number of trained officers and frontline staff are
Good
posted in the site.

Remarks
1 Dy. Ranger and
1 Forest guard
have undergone
induction training.
PA
manager
trained in WII.

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the
Very good
site.
* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range Officer;
Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
3.3

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access to
adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.
Some resources explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.
Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
Very good
achievement of specific management objectives.

√

Annexure 5
List
of
infrastructure
(office buildings,
Rest
houses,
accommodation
for staff, vehicles,
etc.)

Remarks
Mobile
allowances
provided to all
officers
and
frontline staff for
using personal
mobiles
for
protection
and
management
purposes.

* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and each
further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum needs to
attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’
along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally
important.
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3.4

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate and
Poor
seldom released in time and not utilized.

Annexure 6

Some specific allocation for management of priority
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay Fair
in release, partially utilized.
Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets the
most important objectives. Generally, funds released Good
with not much delay and mostly utilized.

√

(Details of funds
received
from
CSS, CAMPA,
Kol Dam outlay
during the last
three years)

Remarks
For last 3 years,
the park has
received
adequate funds
from Kol dam
outlay,
state
scheme, CAMPA
and CSS.

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally Very good
released on-time and are fully utilized.
*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF&CC and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under
‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
3.5

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the
Poor
site.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No
NGOs’
contribution
in
park
management.

√

NGOs make some contribution to management of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not Fair
systematically explored.

Local villagers do
not
provide
support to PA
Management.

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of some site level Good
activities.
NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of many site level Very good
activities.
*Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
3.6

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Very good
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure 7

√

Remarks
Financial support
and
human
resource
are
adequate.

4.

Process
1.4

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No linkage between staff performance management
Poor
and management objectives
Some linkage between staff performance management
and management objectives, but not consistently or Fair
systematically assessed.

Remarks
ACR and reward
scheme for good
work done by field
staff has to be
initiated.

√

Performance management for most staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management Good
objectives.
Performance management of all staff is directly linked
Very good
to achievement of relevant management objectives.
*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
4.2

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of PA
Fair
management.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure 7
√

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA
Good
management.

Remarks
Wildlife
week
celebrations,
school students
visit
to
PA,
Internet
and
media.

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in
Very good
all important aspects of PA management.
* Participation would include conservation and awareness programmes, census operations, intelligence gathering, forest fire
control, etc.
4.3

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

Complaints handling system operational but not
responsive to individual issues and limited follow up Fair
provided.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No
complaints
received.

√

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to
Good
most complaints.
All complaints systematically logged in coordinated
system and timely response provided with minimal Very good
repeat complaints.
* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be compiled.
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4.4

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities especially of
women?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No livelihood
management.

Category*
issues

are

addressed

by

PA

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Poor

Remarks
No activity to
address livelihood
issues
of
communities
living around the
PA.

√

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Fair
management.
Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Good
management.
Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women are addressed effectively by PA Very good
managers.
5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Little or no information on PA management publicly
Poor
available.

Remarks

Annexure 7

Publicly available information is general and has limited
relevance to management accountability and the Fair
condition of public assets.

√

Publicly available information provides detailed insight
into major management issues for most PAs or groups Good
of PAs.

Brochures/
Pamphlets
(Brochure,
printed
and
pamphlet, web provided to users.
link and outreach
details etc.)
HPFD website &
Division website.

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on
management and condition of public assets in all PAs Very good
or groups of PAs.
* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected area
category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant
Poor
PA category and/or threaten PA values.
Visitor services and facilities generally accord with
Fair
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Annexure 12

Remarks
No
visitor
database
maintained.

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Good
category and most enhance PA values.
All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Very good
category and enhance PA values.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants,
if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor
feedback on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists (both domestic and overseas) coming
in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used to
improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of
Poor
trends.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Annexure 13
Wildlife
reports

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither
Fair
systematic nor routine.

No field survey to
assess baseline
survey status of wildlife
in WS.
Engage
researchers for
wildlife surveys or
outsource it to
relevant institute/
agency.

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of
Good
management related trends undertaken.
Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts
made at course corrections as relevant.

Remarks

Very good

* Not all sites attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and
prey with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial
distribution during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring
incidence of livestock grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the
reserve, wildlife health (e.g. epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their
activities, offence cases, ex-gratia payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions
involved, salient outcomes may be collected and used in awarding scores.
5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the
Fair
maintenance schedule.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule but funds are inadequately made Good
available.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for
maintenance schedule and adequate funds are made Very good
available.
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(Tick
)

√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure 5

Kol dam outlay till
2022 and
CAMPA funds.

6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations declining. Poor

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

√

Remarks
Population trends
have not been
systematically
assessed.

Some threatened/ endangered species populations
Fair
increasing, most others stable.
Most threatened/ endangered species populations
Good
increasing, most others stable.
All threatened/ endangered species populations either
Very good
increasing or stable.

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility.
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under Remarks.
6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Threats to the Site have not abated but have enhanced. Poor
Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue
Fair
their presence.

Remarks
After
rationalization the
threats to the PA
are reduced with
the exception of
weed
invasion
and fire.

√

Most threats to the Site have been abated. The few
Good
remaining are vigorously being addressed.
All threats to the Site have been effectively contained
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any Very good
emerging situation.

6.3

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

(Tick )

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife
Fair
conflicts.
Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife
Good
conflicts.

√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
There are no
cases of HWC
reported from WS
during the last 3
years.

Site has been able effective in mitigating all humanVery good
wildlife conflicts.
* Details of compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 years may be collected.
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6.4

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

Very good

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Not much visitors
to PA.

√

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.5

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA management.

Good

All local communities supportive of PA management.

Very good

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
MEE Committee
suggested
formation of EDC
and interaction
with WL staff.

√

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial efforts
could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for
their own ulterior motives. Like-wise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate
in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Framework
Element Name

Maximum Mark
Number
of
Total
per question
Questions (a)
(a x b)
(b)

1.

Context

03

10

30

20.0

2.

Planning

08

10

80

45.0

3.

Inputs

06

10

60

37.5

4.

Process

04

10

40

17.5

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

15.0

6.

Outcomes

05

10

50

25

300

160

Total

30
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Marks obtained
Overall Score
for the Element

53.33%

10. CHANDRATAL WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
MEE Year (2017-18)
Management Strengths
1.

Chandratal Wildlife Sanctuary is a high-altitude wetland that attracts many tourists in summer every
year. There is potential for wetland and alpine rangeland conservation.

2.

A new Management Plan has been prepared. In this Plan a core and eco-sensitive zone have been
identified. The plan has been submitted to the state government for approval.

3.

With the support of the district administration and line agencies, the forest department is able to
protect and manage the wetland.

4.

During the last 3 years, the protected area (PA) has received adequate funds from DST, CSS and Kol
Dam funds.

5.

During the last 3 years, the PA has had no record of human–wildlife conflicts and wildlife offences.

6.

Mobile allowances are provided to all the officers and the members of the frontline staff for using
personal mobiles for protection and management purposes.

7.

NGOs (funds/in kind) and local stakeholders support the management of the PA.

Management Weaknesses
1.

There are no corridors or network/security/landscape plans.

2.

There is no administrative infrastructure, and the staff strength is inadequate.

3.

No appreciation/incentives are given for good work done by the field staff.

Immediate Actoionable Points
1.

The Wildlife Management Plan that has been submitted to the state government for approval. It
should be expedited. It must be ensured that the WII guidelines are followed in the wildlife
management planning and implementation process.

2.

Systematic baseline data on the flora and fauna of the PA should be generated as early as possible,
specifically for the rare, endemic and threatened (RET) species and the IUCN Red List and IWPA
Schedule species.

3.

Systematic monitoring of key faunal species has to be carried out regularly in the PA to understand
changes in status.

4.

Eco-development committees (EDCs) should be constituted to strengthen the participation of the
local communities in the conservation plans and programmes of the PA.

5.

Infrastructure development should be taken up on a priority basis. Vehicles and communication
equipment such as wireless sets must be procured and used for effective patrolling and
coordination with enforcement/line agencies.

6.

An integrated landscape management plan has to be developed.

7.

The tourism in the PA and its negative impacts need to be managed. Rules and regulations for entry
and monitoring of tourists/trekkers are needed to framed and notified.

8.

Detailed plans have to be drawn up to adopt management for climate change through coordination
with the HP SCC.

9.

The PA manager must conduct self-evaluation (MEE) exercises, and the records must be maintained
for reference in the future.

10. Upgrading/revamping/correction/establishment of signage should be taken on various aspects (like
warning, education, information, etc.).
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CHANDRATAL WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, HIMACHAL PRADESH
1.

Context

1.1

Are the values of the site well documented, assessed and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

Values not systematically documented, assessed or
Poor
monitored.
Values generally identified but not systematically assessed
Fair
and monitored.
Most values systematically identified and assessed and
Good
monitored.



All values systematically identified and assessed and
Very good
monitored.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan
(2018-19
to
2027-2028)
Annexure A1
CDBR,
S&T
Dept.
Chandratal
wetland

Mgmt Plan
submitted
to PCCF
(WL) for
approval.

*Values would also include geomorphological, historico-cultural and faunal and floral species.
1.2

Are the threats to site values well documented and assessed?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threats not systematically documented or assessed.

Poor

Threats generally identified but not systematically assessed.

Fair

Most threats systematically identified and assessed.

Good

All threats systematically identified and assessed.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Annexure A1

Information
required
from PA
Manager.

√

* This assessment should be based on number, nature and extent of threats. Threats within and outside PA should both be
considered. Impacts, if any on the population abundance of key species may be indicated in the remarks.
1.3

Is the site free from human and biotic interference?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The site has extensive human and biotic interference.

Poor

The site has some human and biotic interference.

Fair

The site has little human and biotic interference.

Good

The site has no human and biotic interference.

Very good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Remarks

Forest
Entry No village inside
Register & Police PA.
Check
Post
Register
High visitation of
tourists from June
to October.
Summer grazing
by herders.

*This assessment should be based on existence of human settlements/ villages; livestock grazing, cultivation, encroachments etc, resource
extraction/ livelihood dependence of local communities and should reflect the overall interference due to all the above factors. Number and
size of human settlements/ enclaved villages and their impacts on the site may be indicated in the Remarks.
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2.

Planning

2.1

Is the site properly identified (NP/WLS) and categorized (in terms of zonation) to achieve the objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

Site not identified correctly or categorized.

Poor

Site identified correctly but not categorized.

Fair

Site identified
categorized.

Good

correctly

but

not

systematically

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Site identified correctly and systematically categorized
Very good
with proper zonation plans.

Remarks

PA and ESZ Core zone and
notifications and ESZ identified and
Maps
showing notified.
core and ESZ
Boundary pillars
to be installed in
Annexure A2
the near future.

*Management prescriptions for various zones (Core, Buffer, Tourism etc) may be carefully assessed.
2.2

Does the site have a comprehensive Management Plan?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category+

No relevant Management Plan in place.

Poor

Management Plan exist but not comprehensive.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive Management Plan.

Good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure A1

√

Remarks
The Mgmt. Plan
has been prepared
and submitted to
PCCF(WL)
for
approval.

Site has a comprehensive, science-based Management
Very good
Plan prepared through a participatory process.
*Is the Management Plan consistent with WII Guidelines or not? The extent to which the concerns of the stakeholders, if any
have been incorporated in the Management Plan may be commented upon.
2.3

Is the Management Plan routinely and systematically updated?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

No process in place for systematic review and update
Poor
of Management Plan.
Management Plan sometimes updated in adhoc
Fair
manner.
Management Plan routinely and systematically
Good
updated.
Management Plan routinely, systematically and
Very good
scientifically updated through a participatory process.
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Remarks
Mgmt. Plan should
be prepared as
per WII guidelines.

√

2.4

Does the management plan elaborate on safeguarding the threatened biodiversity values?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick )

The plan does not safeguard the threatened
biodiversity values.

Poor

√

The plan safeguards a few threatened biodiversity
values.

Fair

The plan safeguards a large number of threatened
biodiversity values.

Good

The plan safeguards all threatened biodiversity values.

Reference
document(s)
Annexure A3

Remarks
No WL survey or
population
estimation
(census) Report.

Very good

* Remarks need to elaborate on the kind of safeguards and how they work or are intended to work
2.5

Are stakeholders given an opportunity to participate in planning?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Little, if any opportunity for stakeholder participation in
Poor
planning.
Stakeholders participate in some planning.

Fair

Stakeholders participate in most planning processes.

Good

√

Stakeholders routinely and systematically participate in
Very good
all planning processes.

Remarks

Meeting Register 30
villagers
Letter
trained at Atal
Bihari
Mountaineering
Institute
for
adventure,
rescue and to act
as guides.

* The result of participation must show in the field and not merely reported as a routine exercise. Further, is there a
system/scope of putting the draft Management Plan in Public Domain in place?
2.6

Are habitat restoration programmes systematically planned and monitored?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Habitat restoration programmes are entirely adhoc.

Poor

Limited planning and monitoring programmes are in
Fair
place for habitat restoration.
Habitat restoration programmes are generally well
Good
planned and monitored.
Habitat restoration programmes are thoroughly planned
Very good
and monitored.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure A1
√

Remarks
There are no invasive
spp.
Proposals along with
budget
outlay
proposed for garbage
management,
soil
erosion in the new
management plan.

* This assessment should be primarily based on habitat management programmes in relation to habitats for species that are
threatened (IUCN categories), are habitat specialists, subjected to seasonal movements, wide ranging with emphasis on the
breeding and rearing habitat and may include factors such as food, water, shelter (all connotations).Habitat structure,
composition, unique patches of vegetation and sensitive sites, sources of water and their distribution are integral. Corridors
within buffer zone are critically important. For example, all riparian habitats. Have these been addressed? Is their a planning
process in place? What is the extent of ‘invasive species in the Site? Are there any measures to reduce/ remove them? Have
these been successful?
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2.7

Does the site has an effective protection strategy?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Site has no protection strategy.

Poor

Site has an adhoc protection strategy.

Fair

Site has a comprehensive protection strategy but is not
Good
very effective.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Site has a comprehensive and very effective protection
strategy.
Very good

Remarks

Annexure A1 & Administration,
CSS
Forest Dept., and
Police
Dept.
coordinate
for
protection
and
management of
this PA.

* This assessment takes inter-alia into account the nature of threats, the number and location of patrolling camps and foot and
mobile patrolling, needs that relate to available manpower, terrain difficulties, practicability of area coverage, readiness to
contain specific threats with necessary support and facilities. Is there any coordination with other wings of the Forest
Department/ Police/ Customs etc? Are these effective?
2.8

Does the management plan integrate the site into a wider ecological network/ landscape following the
principles of the ecosystem approach?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

The plan does not integrate the site into a wider
network/ landscape.

Poor

The plan makes some limited attempts to integrate the
site into a network/ landscape.

Fair

The plan integrates the site generally quite well into a
network/ landscape.

Good

The plan fully integrates the site into a wider network/
landscape.

Very good

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)
Annexure A1 &
A2

√

Remarks
This PA has
connectivity to
other PAs in the
Spiti region.

* Assessment needs to consider the scope of opportunities on the landscape scale that exist. Consider whether any attempts
have been made and what are these? Have all the important corridors been identified? What actions are planned/implemented
for their security? Have the Forest Working Plans and Forest Development Corporation Plans within the identified landscapes
taken cognizance of such new requirement? What kind of relationship exists with the District Administration and other Line
Departments? Does the Site get any funds from these agencies?
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3.

Inputs

3.1

Are personnel adequate, well organised and deployed with access to adequate resources in the site?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Few, if any, personnel explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
Some personnel explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.
Some personnel explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.

√

Remarks

Annexure
A4 1 RFO, 1 DR, & 1
(sanctioned posts FG
and vacancies)
FW and CDLS
Establishment of are engaged as
Kaza
Forest per requirement
Range under Spiti for management
WL Division
of PA under Spiti
Division.

Adequate personnel explicitly allocated towards
Very good
achievement of specific management objectives.
* This assessment should inter-alia be based on number of personnel allocated for attainment of PA objectives at the Range,
Round, Beat and Patrolling camps levels or as relevant to the needs (sanctioned posts vis- a- vis existing personnel and needs
beyond the sanctioned strengths. It is possible that posts have last been sanctioned several years back that do not now
account for the current needs)
3.2

Does the site have trained manpower resources for effective PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Very few trained officers and frontline staff in the site.

Poor

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

All staff have
undergone
induction training.
RFO is WL
trained. FG has
undergone short
course at WII.
Training
and
Exposure visits
are
conducted
regularly.

Few trained officers and frontline staff, who are posted
Fair
in the site.
A large number of trained officers and frontline staff are
Good
posted in the site.

Remarks

√

All trained managers and frontline staff posted in the
site.
Very good

* Indicate % of trained staff in various categories. i.e. Higher Management: ACF/ DCF/ CF/ CCF; Frontline Staff: Range Officer;
Beat Officer; Forest Guard; Casual Daily Labour (CDL); Others.
3.3

Are resources (vehicle, equipment, building etc.) adequate, well organised and managed with access to
adequate resources?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Few, if any, resources explicitly allocated for PA
Poor
management.
Some resources explicitly allocated for PA
management but not systematically linked to Fair
management objectives.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Annexure A5
List
of
infrastructure
andvehicles
available for PA.

Remarks
Only one vehicle
(gypsy)
at
Division
and
therefore
not
sufficient
for

Some resources explicitly allocated towards
Good
achievement of specific management objectives.

mobility,
patrolling
and
management
works.

Adequate resources explicitly allocated towards
achievement of specific management objectives.

Mobile
allowances
provided to all
officers
and
frontline staff.

Very good

Pre-frabricated
huts and biotoilets
are
required.
* These form a variety of resources. These may be segregated into immovable (structures) and movable categories and each
further may be considered under the essential and desirable categories. It is best to start with what are the minimum needs to
attain each objective, what is available and manner of use/deployment. The proportions of the ‘essentials’ and ‘desirables’
along the importance gradient of objectives would serve as pointers for score categories. Specific remarks would be vitally
important.
3.4

Are resources (human and financial) linked to priority actions and are funds released timely?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Resource allocation is adhoc, funds are inadequate and
Poor
seldom released in time and not utilized.
Some specific allocation for management of priority
action. Funds are inadequate and there is some delay Fair
in release, partially utilized.

Remarks

Annexure A6

√

CSS, Kol dam
Funds for PAs
Funds received and Funds under
and budget outlay Wetland
for last three Management are
years.
provided.

Comprehensive planning and allocation that meets the
most important objectives. Generally, funds released Good
with not much delay and mostly utilized.

At times, funds
are released late
which
is
a
problem as the
PA experiences
short
working
season.

Comprehensive planning and allocation of resources
for attainment of most objectives. Funds generally Very good
released on-time and are fully utilized.

*Obtain details of funds released by MoEF&CC and their utilization by site in the last 3 years and indicate them under
‘Remarks’. Also comment on the problems associated with funds and their mitigation.
3.5

What level of resources is provided by NGOs?

Assessment criteria*
Condition*

Category*

NGOs contribute nothing for the management of the
Poor
site.
NGOs make some contribution to management of the
site but opportunities for collaboration are not Fair
systematically explored.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
Annexure A7
(supporting
documents
for
NGO support in
PA management)

Remarks
Support from
Spiti
Snow
Leopard
Conservation
Society (SSLCS),

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of some site level Good
activities.

Association
of
Camp Person,
Nature
Conservation
Foundation,
Lossar
Panchayat.

√

NGOs contributions are systematically sought and
negotiated for the management of many site level Very good
activities.
*Details of contributions (cash/kind) made by the NGOs in the last 3 years may be collected.
3.6

Does PA manager considers resources (human and financial) to be sufficient?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Resources insufficient for most tasks.

Poor

Resources sufficient for some tasks.

Fair

Resources sufficient for most tasks.

Good

Resources are in excess for most tasks.

Very good

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks
Financial support
is adequate.

√

Human resource
needs to be
enhanced.

4.

Process

4.1

Is PA staff performance management linked to achievement of management objectives?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

No linkage between staff performance management
Poor
and management objectives.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No appreciation /
incentives
for
good work done
by field staff.

√

Some linkage between staff performance management
and management objectives, but not consistently or Fair
systematically assessed.

There is no
separate
establishment for
PA. Managed as
part of Kaza
Forest Range of
Spiti WL Division.

Performance management for most staff is directly
linked to achievement of relevant management Good
objectives.
Performance management of all staff is directly linked
Very good
to achievement of relevant management objectives.
*Has the PA staff received award/ appreciation from any agency in the last 3 years?
4.2

Is there effective public participation in PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no public participation in PA management.

Poor

Opportunistic public participation in some aspects of PA
Fair
management.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Register
workshop
SSLCS

Remarks
of Public
participation in PA
management

Systematic public participation in most aspects of PA
Good
management.

mostly tourism
oriented.

Comprehensive and systematic public participation in
Very good
all important aspects of PA management.
* Participation would include Conservation & awareness programmes, Census operations, Intelligence gathering, Forest fire
control etc.
4.3

Is there a responsive system for handling complaints and comments about PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category* (Tick )

Reference
Remarks
document(s)

No systematic approach to handling complaints.

Poor

FD records

Complaints handling system operational but not responsive to
Fair
individual issues and limited follow up provided.

√

Coordinated system logs and responds effectively to most
Good
complaints.

RTI queries
and
other
complaints
are
addressed.

All complaints systematically logged in coordinated system and
Very good
timely response provided with minimal repeat complaints.
* Number of queries made and response thereof under the Right to Information (RTI), Act in the last 3 years may be compiled.
4.4

Does PA management addresses the livelihood issues of resource dependent communities especially of
women?

Assessment criteria
Condition
No livelihood
management.

Category*
issues

are

addressed

by

PA

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
SSLCS records

Poor

Few livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Fair
management.

Remarks
Livelihood to local
villagers due to
tourism activities.

√

Substantial livelihood issues are addressed by PA
Good
management.
Livelihood issues of resource dependent communities
especially women are addressed effectively by PA Very good
managers.
5.

Output

5.1

Is adequate information on PA management publicly available?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Little or no information on PA management publicly
Poor
available.
Publicly available information is general and has limited
relevance to management accountability and the Fair
condition of public assets.
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(Tick ) Reference
document(s)
√

Annexure A8

Remarks

Brochures/
Pamphlets
Soft copies of printed
and
brochures
/ provided to users
pamphlets
.

Publicly available information provides detailed insight
into major management issues for most PAs or groups Good
of PAs.

Division and PA
website
under
development and
will be linked with
State FD website.

Comprehensive reports are routinely provided on
management and condition of public assets in all PAs Very good
or groups of PAs.
* Does the Site has a website? If yes, is it comprehensive, well-managed and periodically updated?
5.2

Are visitor services (tourism and interpretation) and facilities appropriate for the relevant protected area
category?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

Visitor services and facilities are at odds with relevant
Poor
PA category and/or threaten PA values.
Visitor services and facilities generally accord with
Fair
relevant PA category and don't threaten PA values.

√

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Good
category and most enhance PA values.

Remarks

Spiti WL Division SSLCS & Spiti
& SSLCS records WL
Division
addresses some
issues but more
efforts
are
required.

All visitor services and facilities accord with relevant PA
Very good
category and enhance PA values.
* Include the existence and quality of visitor and interpretation centers, including skills and capabilities of personnel manning
these, site related publications, films, videos; arrangements of stay (including places serving refreshments and food owned
and managed by site), watch towers and hides including safety factors, vehicles assigned for visitors including riding elephants,
if any and their deployment, drinking water, rest rooms, garbage disposal, attended and self guided services in the field, visitor
feedback on the quality of wilderness experience. Details of numbers of visitors/ tourists (both domestic and overseas) coming
in the last 3 years and the revenue earned may be compiled.
5.3

Are research/ monitoring related trends systematically evaluated and routinely reported and used to
improve management?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

Little or no systematic evaluation or routine reporting of trends.

Poor

Some evaluation and reporting undertaken but neither systematic
nor routine.

Fair

Systematic evaluation and routine reporting of management
related trends undertaken.

Good

Systematic evaluation and comprehensive
reporting of trends undertaken and attempts
made at course corrections as relevant.

(Tick ) Reference
document(s)

√

Reports of
Department and
other agencies.
Reports
submitted by
researchers

Remarks
Area is
opened for
short
duration.
Reports are
available.

Very good

* Not all sites attract projects and researchers and with exceptions, little research takes place on the site own steam because
of systemic limitations. However, monitoring of some critical issues is expected e.g. population of tiger, co-predators and prey
with insights into their demography and distribution (some opportunistic sampling by sightings, signs and spatial distribution
during assessment would be extremely useful in terms of expert impression and as a pulse), monitoring incidence of livestock
grazing, fires, weeds, sources of water, a variety of illegal activities typically associated with the reserve, wildlife health (e.g.
epidemics, immunization of livestock) regeneration and change in vegetation, visitors and their activities, offence cases, exgratia payments etc. Details of number of research projects in the last 3 years, institutions involved, salient outcomes may be
collected and used in awarding scores.
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5.4

Is there a systematic maintenance schedule and funds in place for management of infrastructure/assets?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

No systematic inventory or maintenance schedule.

Poor

(Tick
)

Inventory maintenance is adhoc and so is the maintenance
Fair
schedule.
Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance
Good
schedule but funds are inadequately made available.

√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan, CSS, Kol
dam
funds,
Chandratal
wetland

DST
provides
funds,
District
administration
and
line
departments,
NGOs and local
stakeholders
coordinate well.

Systematic inventory provides the basis for maintenance
Very good
schedule and adequate funds are made available.
6.

Outcomes

6.1

Are populations of threatened species especially key faunal species declining, stable or increasing?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Threatened/ endangered species populations declining. Poor

(Tick
)
√

Some threatened/ endangered species populations
Fair
increasing, most others stable.
Most threatened/ endangered species populations
Good
increasing, most others stable.
All threatened/ endangered species populations either
increasing or stable.

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Systematic
monitoring of key
faunal
species
proposed in the
new management
plan.

Systematic
monitoring of key
faunal
species
has to be carried
out.

Very good

Snow
leopard,
ibex sightings are
rare. Sightings of
marmots
and
birds are on the
increase.

* This needs to practically relate to the natural ecosystem potential rather than being driven merely by numbers and visibility.
The assessment score may be elaborated under remarks. Comments on the population trends may be made under Remarks.
6.2

Have the threats to the site being reduced/ minimized or is there an increase?

Assessment criteria
Condition

Category*

(Tick
)

Threats to the Site have not abated but have enhanced. Poor
Some threats to the Site have abated, others continue
Fair
their presence
Most threats to the Site have abated. The few remaining
Good
are vigorously being addressed
All threats to the Site have been effectively contained
and an efficient system is in place to deal with any Very good
emerging situation
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√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Management
Plan

Biotic interference
is
for
short
duration (during
summer months)
only.

6.3

Has the site been effective in the mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Human-wildlife conflicts are rampant.

Poor

Site has been able to mitigate few human-wildlife
Fair
conflicts.

(Tick )

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
No reports of
human-wildlife
conflicts.

√

Site has been able to mitigate many human-wildlife
Good
conflicts.
Site has been able effective in mitigating all humanVery good
wildlife conflicts.
* Details of compensation paid for human injury/ death and property damage in the last 3 years may be collected.
6.4

Are the expectations of visitors generally met or exceeded?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category*

Expectations of visitors generally not met.

Poor

Expectations of many visitors are met.

Fair

Expectations of most visitors are met.

Good

Good expectations of most visitors are met.

Very good

(Tick
)

Reference
document(s)

Remarks
More efforts are
required to meet
expectation
of
people.

√

* Is there any system of receiving/ analyzing visitor feedback?
6.5

Are local communities supportive of PA management?

Assessment criteria*
Condition

Category

Local communities are hostile.

Poor

Some are supportive.

Fair

Most locals are supportive of PA management.

Good

All local communities supportive of PA management.
Very good

(Tick
)

√

Reference
document(s)

Remarks

Department and Adequate
SSLCS records
participation of
local
stakeholders.
MEE Committee
suggested
formation of EDC
to
strengthen
local community
support.

* There could be many reasons for disenchantment. It could be real because of managerial neglect or the managerial efforts
could be appropriate but there could be local elements/organizations who would like to keep the dis-affectation simmering for
their own ulterior motives. Likewise success could be entirely because of the efforts of managers or they might be fortunate
in striking partnerships with credible NGOs. Assessment may take the prevailing causes into account.
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MEE Score Card
Framework
Element
Number

Framework
Element Name

Maximum Mark
Number
of
Total
per question
Questions (a)
(a x b)
(b)

1.

Context

03

10

30

17.5

2.

Planning

08

10

80

45.0

3.

Inputs

06

10

60

35.0

4.

Process

04

10

40

17.5

5.

Outputs

04

10

40

20.0

6.

Outcomes

05

10

50

25.0

300

160.0

Total

30
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Marks obtained
Overall Score
for the Element

53.33%

